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;ue. o f  the Herald and•the followin, 
-~ i l imentary;  They come for:you fr( 
; is a. sort of a "Shopper"  , .ma in ly  i !' + "r'~ 
~nt.values and sales in town.  : 
..... - .... : i  . ; I t  com'es~to you as "an  in-betweeny,, :  I t 's  in the . ~ . . . . :  
"+<"- middle of our  convert ing over to a weekly.  " " '~'".:::':",~ " .... : :  i (~  > • , 
I 
a new, improved weekly 
edition of • the paper  w i l l  
com m ence. - . 
• . Since the paper turned 
bi-weekly,  after  being a 
dai ly  for some t ime .. we 
have received al l  sorts of 
compl iments .  . 
• . People f rom al l  walks 
of l i fe have told us 
they 've  en ioyed  the 
paper much more as a bi: 
weekly and an increasing • 
numberhave  been urging 
us to go weekly -. and be - 
st i l l -befter .  
• . Well, thal 's  what  we're' 
going to do. 
.. There is •more t ime to 
.,, :g ive , .  thought fu l .  
, :preparat ion.0n a weekly 
ba s i s  . +and..+ r ~ i t  ,~i. iv+,s , .+..+if 
:' :" ¢orn:muh'ity Writer+'; a rea'i.+.:+!( :+.?: i+'
. .  best 
• .,• , . .+  .- i . / :>+ ,.,.= 
. .+  
"+~ 
. + 
• . Star t ing  ;with Wed.  +.. 
nesday ,  Ju ly  26 we w i l l  be:  
' • . going al l  out to br ing you) ~ '- . .,'>+ 
,.:. : the finest communi ty  
• . ...+. paper in B.C. 
...... u+.:.., .And ,  of course ,  we 
know the people Of 
. . . . . .  - Terrace want  to play."a 
• . . ..' part_ in making this paper  
.a +true voice .. a mi r ro r  of ] 
'. everyone's thoughts and 
.-: ' - . i" .  feelings. ' 
J i . . .Many wr i ters ,  poets, 
" i ouna l i s ts ,  a r t i s t s  a.nd 
• : ' ~ photographers f i r s t ,  got 
-~:~-:++/ .. . their  s ta r t  by con .  
.... " . . . .  t r ibut ing to their  local-  i:.i 
. . . .  Papers. We hopeS; to ': 
• ~ - . : .  become sti l l  more of a : 
-:?!":!"!i~:i~i"+!:::forum.,, . : , ,  , for  local talent in. iii 
• :-,,:~ : ,~errace  and distr icf .  : ~v:-;::~. - ~+i . 
:: : ::~" J":: ......... ~nq:we know ,~lhere-are 
, - ~ 
• . 0n+ednesday ,  July 26,  " 
• . +work.chance_:..t°+d° even .  : better ,. I I[I I: :(~:~'~:~ ).: ~ . :  :' ~" I "+( ";:.:/';L : + 
o , , r t ,  o .  s t . ,  is on : ' " , ?  
holiday+and the rest are "- 
busy  prepar ing for the !~+':" ili 
big change over . .P lease  :~:~":'~:i!i::!; iiiii~:i 
bear  wi th  us as we ":" :+. 
p repare  for  the big 
• , . - , ,nu~ . . . .  . . . .  : 
Columbia.  
::. ~:: !/i.'~?:i ~ +! ~i ~!~:~ 
p: : , . .  -+ 
+:]isomething tOi contr ibu}e 
!ii::tO + th is  communi ty  ! t  hroug~+ their  paper. • 
,.. Let+us continbe to work  
+together to make the 
:!i +Herald~!'a'n expression :of :::t h e/-:: 'in.ten se i y va  r i e d, 
,.~lively l i fe-style of nor- 
thwestern  Br i t i sh  
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A huge parabolic dish, Weighing 91 tons, was hof 
steal 90 feet aloft a giant pedestal at AJ]an ParR, + 
Ont .. recently, e0rnp!etingan important stage in the 
', _, :;~ 
L . . _  
/ 
set tm up of Canada 's  
system• sate l l i te  eo/ f imunieat ions  +" 
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'+Housewives  can  -+;.+-,. :. : : / .++ . . ,  .,. - _ . . . . : : . .  ..... :+ 
' : /~  " " . ++: . . " .Each person;s hloed is One of b!0od; 3have AB blood and of our +:commUnities have ind. :life+giving Service it ;now takes+:::: 
" . j our basic types: A, B, AB, or O. ~ese 85 have RH posiUve and 15+c reused. . . . .  I L ~ I " ' 
• t r a i n  f o r  o b s  inheritedB!bed type, .a  eharacter i s t ie f rom p rents, lik  eye ave Bhne~mt,ve..  ~ . roximatelyX900"donors a400donurs week"or/app"=i': +aday  to :` + 
• andhair color, is determined by. ' +., yp are you . .  :.?'age65 and of course more and take care of the 30',COOpatiedtS a: . :.. 
Canada's only woman, MP, The amendmentmeans that the red cells . . . .  Fi~'d out at, the Red Cross .,m0re wi l l ing and • devoted year  in B;C.-Yukon~!xvhb ave  i 
I DIO0~I aonor.clinic in.Terrace a t  'ao~rs  are. reaching that age need of blood, This in~ase  of":,i Grace MacInnis of Vancouver. both urban "L. and.  rural  Laboratory tests, easi ly me Terrace Hotel, on August 3,~ each. year - others are en the patients comes about alsoin the  
move arid for many other use of blood fractions, .fo/': :;i 
women with paid .jobs, Men 
who. look J+fter,. ~ the home, will - ~ " ~'""' 
! have the came r!gh.ts. A,+ .unt+nt 
l "'I am delighted that after e l t i~+ I "  ~Z j  + 
three years of predding= about irman 
{ the need o f  reeogaizing,, this 
fundamental . soc ia l  "and 
• economic role"of women that I Norbert Cote, Terrace, was !~ 
the'  have " convinei~d + the re-elected chairman of 
• government/ '  Mrs. .  Macinnis • ~.orth Coast, Bulkley Chapter of 
said " . . . . .  me Cer+ifled General Aecoun. 
. • . . . .  ' . .+ tantS'A/-,sGeiation of B.C.,at a 
the start of sehoo| for The correef i~ of ".ithis +:direct0rs"meetin,, at th,, t.. 
injustice to .women mployed in nkelse Hotel,on- Saturday, July, 
thehome went'aln~ost unn0Uced ' J 8I"'' ' ' '11 ~1 . .... ~I ~ ~ 1' 
when the Mlnistei.0f Manpower, , AIso'eleeled wemm r~, ~t,,,,,, 
O y - -o•  " " ar +. . . ,  
++ 
• + + 
Kingsway, today claimed a ho~ewives will qualify for all determine the blood types of and+f4.+ 
major victory in the fight for forms of manpower 'training patient and donor before evei.y The . .Red .  Cross." B lood 'rea.~.ns thereis a constant turn example, haemophiliaes use , l -  . + 
the equality ofwomen with the  assistancedespite th fact they transfusion to ensure'that they . Transfusion': service :is going over in most eliulcS: It has been 7,000 units of Factoi++8 a year~. . - 
acceptance +of her+ amendment may never hax;ebeen einployod, are compatible L ' ' ' into it's twenty-f'fllh ,+e~r in " sugg~ted that eath one of us be This is another modern use for. 
to the manpower ret/'alniug net in the traditional labor market. Your Red Cross blood donor Canada: with the firs't, b'iood ' responsible fop another, donor blood+ among.the many.  that .;: - 
defining.housek~ping as bona .. blrs. .  Maclnnis .urged all clinic will tell you, Which type donto~bel~il ~ held in Vancouver, ! ::~n.~W;;etw~(~d;orC~inic: In this • ' •have been discovered t~mugh-+; fide employmeGC. :~ .. . . .  women who feel  they could you are when you give blo~. research to aid and extend :I/fe. :~ 
-~ms+" ~unoamenta~" " ' " ":`'cnan.e+ in benefit. . themselves and thaw" Some types are:rarer  than ' " umbia.in. 1947..  , .+ . that are so 
• Since then the.need for blood ~eceasaryt0 fill in thegaps left . l~youare bet~veen the~gesof i " " 
the Adult iOecupatiohul.~I:rai... ~amn!~ast~hr°.ugh .manpower others - the  Red Cross needs+ and blood products has grown ~y reUring or. +"on the move" 18 and .65,. or. with parents ! ,-. 
ninE ACt of1967 will mean that . .  g .m..ae advantage of them a l l . ,  ~ ' : : + : enorm0i~sly as  'surgical and oonorswill keepthe.e0unt upto consent, ~oys may donateat 17, • 'i women engaged in domestic mene~vprov~smnsssoonasitis . . . .  • • 
. . . . . .  . . . . . .  ela' - -  I JI Opt':~)f Too donors :46 have O" medical:  techniques have quota at the blood hank .:.. • . and are in good health, you:can .. 
dut, es will have thesame right pro + ~mea.. :. ++ "bloddi,12haveb 9haveB developed and populations in+ To ill'tistrate the +roWth0fthiS .contributet0this:mirae]enuid. 
Give l i fe -  giveblood., " 
to manpower +.training.., and ' 
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Chapman,  this 
paper  boy  ,of t im suppl ies a~d c lothing and  
is .the Hera ld ' s  everyth ing  else you  need • . 
" fo r  Braun 's .  whenyqu head  back . to  -anu  
End. he 's  rea l ly  + the c lass room+ !,: i, :. + i; + ,+:ma( 
.Immigra~i, 
the+d0od-.a~-ti~-t~ ..:_. s_~mgnts ~pbbi~ .+as+.+.. :,~0mmo~.i + ~ , . . . . . . . . . .  "ii-.+(! 
tim 
• , /~  
f 
)era even  ' 
p ie were  +mow 
~raun 's  I s land  
and  the  
:.+..i. " +i<ii ++ : ' :  • I+/L';+:/.:I:" 
. ' i ! ' i i  ( . x+.  . +i:.t+: : + +~.'~ 
+/:/:++ .::i: ?//+>+ Y~, :: i+' +:+ 
g laS :  . 
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• Different eomea. Neetth. Fl it .  : Nautical stamps from Britain arummer ""'. 
In view of the sea-girt symbolist commerce, the 2s 6d stamp marking theSS, Great Britain, the Ahalf-hourcolo~fiim, t tled ~AI I6A~ ~IP  . ~ A I  
nature of the United agriculture, the 7O0th anniversary of greatest feat of marind Different Tune, Different I I $1 I I tB~ Bi l l  VlnVgW . Drummer, has been completed ' 
for the British Columbi'a Gay- Kingdom it would be reconst ruct ion  and 
surprising if many industry respectively. 
stamps did not have a The high value 
nautical f avor. Although definitive stamps of 1951, 
pictorial stamps are however, provided the 
comparatively recent, first example of an actual 
the nautical element in ship. HMS Victory, 
British stamps goes back Nelson's flagship at the 
quite a long time and a Battle of Trafalgar, was 
large collection can be featured on the 2s 6d 
assembled on this theme, stamp. The 5s stamp of 
The high value stamps the same series depicted 
of the late Victorian and the White Cliffs of Dover, 
Edwardian series, from with a sailing dinghy and 
1882 to 1913, had an a fishing smack in the 
anchor as  the foreground. A beached 
watermark, while the 72d fishing vessel was also 
andl~/~ d stamps of the shown on the 2s 6d stamp 
reign of George V had a of 1955 featuring 
pair of dolphins flanking Carrickfergus Castle in 
the king's portrait, Northern Ireland. 
alluding to Britain's Shipyards in Belfast 
Maritime interests. The were the subject of the 4d 
high value stamps of that stamp in a series of 1964 
reign featured Britannia marking the ~.0th 
in a naval chariot drawn International 
by three seahorses. Geographical Congress 
Heraldry of this sort in London. An oil tanker 
gave way to more on its way upstream to 
functional symbolism in the refineries at 
the 2~/2d stamp of 1946' Grangemouthwas shown 
celebrating the return to on the 3d stamp of 
peace after the Second September  196 
World War. A three- celebrating the opening 
funnelled liner was of the Forth Road Bridge, 
outlined in the lower right while a modern sea 
hand corner of the freighter was featured on 
design, along with the 9d stamp of 1967 
outlines of a tractor, honoring the European 
house and factory to Free Trade Area. For 
OFF IC IALLY  OPENED ON MAY 27, 197Z 
This new Slumber Lodge offers 38 deluxe units (with 
kitchen or without); air conditioning; indoor swimming 
pool; colour television; easy access to major highways. 
PENTICTON'S  SLUMBER LODGE MOTEL  
now offers first class dining facilities downtown right 
on Okanagan Lake at 274 Lakeshore Drive 
On Business or Vacation you'll like the many little 
extras of "Slumber Lodge Comfort" - including the 
special attention we give to family accommodation. 
Make reservations through your local Slumber Lodge 
Motel. In Terrace call 635-6302 
COMING SOON', Another Slumber ledge Motel in Blue River, 
I 
Simon de Montfort's 
Parliament, Wenceslas 
HoUar's panoramic view 
of the Houses of 
Par l iament  a t  
Westminster was chosen 
in 1965. In the 
foreground can be seen 
some of the barges which 
constituted much of the 
river traffic, then as now. 
In 1966 stamps panned 
almost a thousand years 
of maritime technology. 
The 6d stamp in the 
Battle of Hastings eries 
depicted a section of the 
Bayeux  Tapest ry  
showing typical Norman 
galleys of that period. 
The single large sail and 
the high carved prow 
were distinctive features 
of the ships which the 
Normans inherited from 
their Viking ancestors. 
At the other extreme, 
chronologically, was the 
ls 3d stamp in the set 
paying tribute to British 
technology. This 
featured the Saunders- 
Roe SRN-6 hovercraft, 
the latest ina line which 
began with the SRN-1, the 
first to cross the English 
Channel in 1959. 
S i r  F ranc is  
Chichester's yacht Gipsy 
Moth IV appeared on a ls 
9d stamp released in 1967 
in honor of the single- 
handed world voyage. 
Captain James Cook's 
converted Whitby collier, 
HM Brig Endeavour, was' 
featured  with his 
signature, on one of the 
Anniversaries stamps of 
1968 to mark the 
bicentenary of his first 
epic voyage to the 
Pacific. 
Then, in January 1969, 
six stamps were issued 
with the theme of British 
shipping through the 
ages. Three 9d stamps, 
p r in ted  se - tenant ,  
featured an Elizabethan 
galleon, a 17th century 
East Indiaman and the. 
famous clipper ship Cutty 
Sark, now preserved at 
Greenwich. Two jumbo- 
sized ls stamps featured 
engineering Jn the 19th 
century, and the RMS 
Mauretania, one of the 
great ocean liners of pre- 
war days. The 5d stamp 
of the series depicted the 
RMS Queen Elizabeth 2, 
the new Cunard liner 
built on Clydebank,. The 
diminutive Mayflower, 
which took the Pilgrims 
to America in 1620 was 
shown on the 1s 6d 
Anniversaries tamp of 
1970. 
The latest stamp with a 
nautical theme is the 7V, p 
in the Anniversaries 
series issued on April 26. 
The stamp, designed by 
wegner; shows a coast- 
guard in early 19th 
century uniform against 
the background of a 
stormy sea and a ship in 
distress. The Coastguard 
service, founded in 1822 
as an anti-smuggling 
force, was placed under 
Admiralty control in 1856 
to make better provision 
for coastal defence. In 
1923 it was transferred to
the Board of Trade (?now 
the Department of Trade 
and Industry) and is now 
administered primarily 
as 
a life-saving agency. Its 
lookout posts and 
coastguard stations 
maintain a constant 
w~ther watch and act in 
co~junction with the 
Royal National Lifeboat 
Institution, the Royal 
Navy and the RAF in co- 
ordinating rescure 
services. An all too 
important part of the 
Coastguard  dut ies  
nowadays i the check on 
oil pollution round the 
coasts. 
Th is  s t rop  
complements he set of 
three issued in 1963 in 
honour of' the Ninth 
International Lifeboat 
Conference in Edinburgh 
and featuring air-sea 
• rescue (2V~d), the 
Aldeburgh clinker-built 
lifeboat of 1900 (4d) and a 
group of lifeboatmen in 
oilskins and life-jackets 
eminent Committee onDrug, 
Tobacco and Alcohol Abuse,and 
is ready for showing by teacher- 
s, parent organizations, and 
service clubs who are interested 
in combatting drug abouse. 
Committee Chairman, the 
Hen, Donald Brothers, Minister 
of Education, said, "We believe 
this picture is different and 
exciting because it approaches 
the problem, for the first time 
we feel, through the eyes of 
young people who are on the t- 
hreshold ofdanger." 
The most vital factor in 
making this film was the 
creation of a mood of 
authenticity and then sustaining. 
that mood. Different Tune, 
Different Drummer is available 
for viewing by interested 
organizations who may make 
bookings for this film by writing 
the Audio-Visual Services 
Branch, Dept. of Education, 
1726 West Broadway, 
Vancouver, B.C. 
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tuostSpeaker FlyingPbilIaglardi, 
$10". single- : 
Tiokets 
$16 °° oouple 
Tickets avai lable from Bush Earl at Inland Kenworth, Ernle 
Fisher and Herb Orindler at Reum Motors. R.K. Wilkinson at  
Wilkinson Ltd. or from any Kiwanis member. 
GRAM D DRAW- $ p.m. Sunday - Four lucky ticket holders will receive free return'tr ips to ' 
Honolulu, compliments of Canadian Pacific Airlines. Tickets are to be found inside the 
Terrace Airshow Programme and will  also begiven out attha Banquet. 





i I i I f  I 
n want to see Canada play the Soviets! 
Impor tant - -Do  not  send  cash ,  cheques  or  money  orders .  
.Name 
Address. 
City Province. Zone . 
Draw open to residents of Canada only. I want to see the following game: 
Note; Indicate only one game per entry. 
Montreal Game Toronto Game Winnipeg Game Vancouver Game 
i ] I I [  I I 
September 2 Septombm' 4 September 6 September 8 
I 
I 
Where to send your coupon n 
Send your'coupon to the address for the game you wish to see. 
Montreal Game Toronto Game Winnipeg Game Vancouvsr Game 
Box 2110 Box 8180 Box 8122 Box 2193 
Toronto 1, Ont. Toronto 1, Ont. Toronto 1, Ont. Toronto 1. Ont. 
i i I :  
" ' I ' , ' -  
I 
SKEENA VALLEY MEAT PACKERS 
Big or small we boat them all 
at Skeena Valley Moat Faokers 
Our meat  is supurb and the A l l  our products are made "out of 
price is low to meet the lowest government  inspected meat and is 
• uncondit ional ly guaranteed.  " : . . . , -  
income. .. 
'And. just to mention our. home freezer beef :' ~ .... 
is aged before eutling to live an extra t0uo5 Of. tenderness, 
We ,also hang the game before gutting,:;, ~ :: :'::::/ : 
. ,' , ; . • .. :..~ . . . . . .  • .. ,., .. .~_ . . . . .  ~.~:,..,.:~ 
ALSO AVAILABLE ARE IMPORTED AND:CANADIAN CHEESES, .': ':'":'.' .'i.'."" 
Krumm Read No. 2, Terrace, 6,¢.' 
AND FARM• FRESH EGGS. 
/ i  
' 1. Fill" out the coupon above, Or a rea- 
sonable facsimile indicating the particu- 
lar game for which you wish tickets, and 
send it to the appropriate address. 
- 2; Ticke.ts will beallotted on_.Jyln palm 
, = , at ~15;00 per pair. There will be no single 
.:: ticket sales.To improveyour chances, you 
. . . . .  maysubmit as many Coupon sas youwlsh 
' , f .~  i . ibut only one coupon per envelope, and 
' ' i~ no individual will receivemore than , 
. . . . .  two tickets. . . . . .  - 
• 3:AI! coupons will go int0a drum 1 ~  
andes  July 31, a draw: will be 
4 , . :: ,~ ,/held. For every entry drawn a 
~-" / .  ~.~ i'..~',".?.~.;' ",~..7~-~,', . . '  .. .... • ..... "~ ~,: ' . .  " .  
~ l  
Hem's how it Works .... 
pair()fticketswill beawnrded. ~:, • . 
4. Successful entrants will receive a . . . . . .  
certificate which will show:their seat ..... . . . .  !~i 
numbers, row number and mona loon-: i ":~!:.~[ i
tion. Entrants wlli present, by mail or !n ...... = . i , 
person, their certificate atong with pny~ ': :~Y"~, . . . .  
ment in exchange for the actual game: </' :~,:~ : 'r:' :~;; 
tickets, at the arena box of f ice.T ickets ~:~:#;,i:i/;:~ ,: ",:i 
nust be col lected ;' fo r  all games by -~:>:'/: 'ii;~ ~ ~i~/' 
Auaust 19th, 1972; :i "'= - ' ~ :i~i • i:: '( :.:;~ 
• 5. Deadline for draw ~IdlrieI:'-~,iTJi:oi~,-:(~,~:,~(," "~ ~L~: 
Entries 'must be" rece i~ atthe-i)~'/.//.i.:i'ii" . i~: ~i ' 
Box number no inter than .mld~ :~i~ ,::~'/~,/.,~].:.:~.: ..: "" 
night July 29,1972. . . . . . . . .  =' ...... . . . .  
~" - .~  " . . ~ . . . . .  ... , .  ~ , . .  ~.'q~ "~ ~ '~] '~t .  '¸  ~. ' ,~ ~ ~ ~' • ~. ,~,~ 
[ 
THURSDAY~ JULY 22, 1972 
x 
L' '. 
. ;: ~'.: 
" ~ ~ ~:: i 
• - .~, ~-~".,;i.~ 
. 
PrOpo%Upgrad ing  " 
Stewart-Cassiar Highway 
with connections 
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LAKE " ' % . . . .  ' ~x , :  " ~'.~" 
LTON' !':) ' 
. - "  . . . 
. " r ~ Er .  JOHN 
m ~  • FORT ST. JAMES • 
GEORGE 
BRIT ISH . 
COLUMBIA 
• : '": ......... ~'~ ~ ;~; ~;;~? '~  manCa~' krsotS meHtahl.e that sonsJble ~ atUt lK le .  . . . . .  towards all ~uslng c lmcer ;andal tho~ n. ' nt ;0 f  :~-~x-, ~ccUPaUono~'" =' ':" --"~" " 'mm~ er - : 
~:~ .:;~:-,~,;:,; ~,~ i : :  weu'.~i-~Ps'~"~. ~ o! t~m : ~.,~ an.~ ,~g.that your : ot.a.u ~ ~.pa~ to thee Ind,t,ial hyg~e,,e ~'~, eaeh 
. .  : '  : 7 ; "  i _t_- ...... ng, saomaanveruse uocmrsom.ce, mtnep{acetogn , stmstances neve~op cancer, r-P~o~ice." i : ~ ':r~ &J ' • ~'. ,~.; . . .  
, '>  : :  . . . . . . .  - , -wacmous  cures when anytn ing  abnormal igid recautions have been . " . . . . .  ;~*:~;!,,=.'il.i;:;;~;.~: : e i r  claims may be appears. • : . taken to. e]iminato a l l  as ih ie  .Pare h!ets 
.. ~,/,~,:;~,~,~.~,,,~ ,, pressive- until one - " . . . . . .  risks ~ " • ~ a " " %~'~,,?;':', ..... : remem~N *~*  - .~- -  =- ' -  , The /dea that cancer can be .  ..:~ ; :  . . . .  :..b.~...tc~e~'.~canbeobtsdmedby 
~i--~i~iii!/~-..?/~ " eviden~:',,_'."~'.~":~'=.J~ ~'. prevented Is not new ,,,_,_ _. L . .  : .... v~.~.nn.g to :  B~ C. .and ~ukun 
~:  , c  ~: ;  . *~ ,;= t .u t  [ne a ,ment  - . .  ' ,  ~.m,  uspecc  oz  ca0cer Division, Canadian Cancer * 
";'~rT: "':"'%':~ : ' diagnosed by themwascancer. In 177G Sir Percival "l~tt of prevention in which :industry Soc ie ty  988.. West.. Eighth 
NORTHWEST ' I These treatments can  be ' .England showed that Cilimney prays me major m~e, m, gener. Avenue, Vancouver 9 B C 
i:  ~. : ?~B-~m,~c exceedingly dangerous by Sweeps' cancer, prevalent at t- " " " . . . . .  " ' ' ~' 
.~:,";' I Lnna lvn iC ,  "causmgdelayinseeidn~nro~_'r  hat t ime in Yo~-  Ix) . . . . .  I , '  " . . . .  - . . . .  " " .  • , , ,  -P 
/. ~:.i.';!/~;::: " medicaladvice: ° ' -  "- actu~yclimbt~:Zte~,:;q~; *, £11~p. . ' r ln  nB ounm " :';. I ' 
. : , . ; '~ ' - ; : :  h. A practitioner whose ,,cure,, to clean them, could b~ :/", W~; . : l l l l l ,  g f l  onur  ' I 
.... , ,:.i~:',' as any ore l lOf  the following prevented by reducing the boy,s ' " . ,  ~ " "4~04. ' Laze l le  Avenue  I 
.!~::~.'- ;/'::./~-.. " " characteristics should be exposure to soot and by regular • uofween Oor.doo& Anderson & the Bus Depot -~ 
I i '~ ::': -;:~i,i- " suspected.- washing ofh is  clothes ~d his " " " ' " " 
~ . ~ ~  . /~  : " as an individual, here are some 
~' , ,  ways you may he]p, / ; I - By remembering the facts e . e  • 0 :~. ~. !._:,,I " " " you have rcad about eancer and 
': • / acting upon them. 
. . . . . . . .  - By helping to dispel some of 
Cassiar Hi hwa link , Stewart I ~ " g Y 
.Columbia in "Western I U~ t ~ 
Sates. It "wUl also mean that 
tourists to the Yukon and 
Alaska will not have to re-trace 
:their .route on their return 
journey southward, a fact that 
can be'expected to have" a 
significant impact on the tourist 
trade. 
The value.of this 'mute in 
broadening the transportation 
capability in the northwestern 
B.C.-Yukon area can be. 
substantiai ly increased and 
!reproved by construction f two 
new connecting links with 
existing highways. One would 
be built from the highway 'at 
Nass River, South of Stewart, to 
Hazelt6n on .B.C~- Highway. No. 
16, a distance of approximately 
.42 miles, the other would be 
constructed from Dease Lake to. 
This mute will reduce by Atlin in the northwest comer of 
some 250 miles the present mad the province, which is a dista- 
distance for travel bet~,een.the .nceof  some 100 miles. 
south and the Yukon Territory .,- Development of-~the two 
or Alaska for motor vehicle proposed road links would not-  
traffic originating or terminati- only engender considerable n w 
ng in large parts of British • traffic by open!rig up nat~al  
OTTAWA - The Stewart-Cassiar 
Highway to be opened this Fall, 
will provide a. direct road link 
from British Columbia Highway 
No. 16 at Terrace, B,C, to Mile 
645 on the Alask~ Highway, just 
west of Watson Lake, Y.T. 
With improvement and the 
addition of two snbsldiary. 
roads, it could be of vita] 
importance to the economic 
development of Northwestern - 
Canada, Transport Minister 
Don Jamieson .said today. 
The road was originally st-. 
arted under the Roads to R- 
- esources program, with a - 
Federal contribution of $7.5 - 
million, for the purpose of 
shipping asbestos from Cassiar, 
B.C. to a port at Stewart, north 
of Prince Rupert. 
~i i - ~  " ~L~ t rebtment  ' is  ava i lah le  body .  - -  
• -" only from hi=sel f .  ' " 
• In more recent times an ex- ? . / -His treatment bears his own cessive number of bone cancers ' SIMPSOf nameor that of a high-sounding was noted among,painters of ~,~ ~ [ I research organization mminous watch dials 'who, 
While painting " with ; a 
- :.His" treatment .• " |s radioactive substance, touched 
'~  advertised. . ' ~e paint brushes to their lips a- 
• . nd , thereby '  in t roduced  the  
" He claims he LS, e~.~eagg 1-mater ia l into their bodies. "." persecuted by the 
HAY RI~ TrEsts", " . " "  ' ..Here again eortection of the 
occupational hazard res,,lted in 
- His "cured"  patients and the prevention o£ cancer. 
greatest supporters have on]y Today there is  a vast amount 
his woi'd for i t  that they.had o f  evidence to show ~at  many. 
cancer in the f irst place, types 'of cancer  can be 
,. ! ; .  ~ : - He discourages or refuses prevented by avoiding certain 
. , ,  - ' ' i  ~, consultation with reputable agents in our environment. 
. /  ;:;'" physicians.. 
• ' .... - " ~, In the development of indust- 
' : I  ~ ~ , " " .** - The fight against cancer is da lprocesses, i thasoccas iona-  
/ . ......... ... carried on by a vast team of lly been discovered that new 
/ :-".--: i . , : . . .~  surgeons, radio-therapists, - _ 
/ • . - 'u .~ ,~."  i n tern is ts ,  pathologists ,  • 
, .gynecologists and physicists, as 
.~. well as..technicians and other 
"I " ' " ' supporting staff.. 
• . , But the fight is far from won, 
and flesh recrmts are needed f 
/ " I ' r  " ' fo r  the  bat t le .  
: ALBERTA I f  you  are  keen, imaginat ive 
/ .  and dedicated to the welfare of 
. . . .  mankind, there is a place for 
:., you in the ranks of cancer 
, - : " - fighters. 
' ~ ' ,  ' ' 1 " , ~ I Whether you,take port  as a 
.. " . futuremember of a professional 
" ' . . . . .  team, as a volunteer, or purely 
and taboos connected with 
RiVerside 
Auto Wreok 
" . [¢  
' • r * "  ' 
127!~ SUBI  I 
FOR SALe 
70 Ghev, peak-up . . . .  /,, 
- dr': hardtop 
67 Ford 0uitom 
e6 v,W,;-.IGO0 Sori0s.. "*." 1 ~ 
• . 
Duiok 
_ . _  , , :  , y L 
DiP  
64 
. . . '~"  ~ . - . .  :~ " .  ~:~, 
. i s* o f fe r ing :WHOLESALE PR ICES on  shoes  
]60 U,,'s Shoe;-. . 
. . . . : i  . . . .  Reg. SM.99 Now8.9~ ., 
'' ~"  I"' ; '" ";~: * f ~ ~ '  ~ 2 0 0  Women s ShOes ::';"i-- 
~i '~ !:;•::!::i':'/'; ,Reg~ $14.95 Now $7.50 " ." ":'•.,. 
, ;. 300 Ohildren~s Shoes ' - 
.' ' Reg. S8.95 Now 3.~ I " ~ I 
' Western  Boulet  I 
.Cowboy Boots .  rq l .  $34.95 • ,now $25.95 
Snow Boots  - reg.  $33 .95-  now $23.9S 
SALE STARTS THURSDAY JULI/2015 
KEENA DIESEL 
LTD,  
FORMERLY NORTH ERNTRUCK & EQUIP .•  
"ENGINE SPEGIALISTS" 
cancer by open and frank 
discussion. 
~ior ized 
.,s,o. "KORODT OOLYER" 
fo r  Gene~ar  Motors  D iese l  Eng ines  
~UAL ITY  PARTS AND SERVICE  AT  
REALISTIO PRIGES 
'277 ROSS DIRNBAH 
Certified 
- - - r  . . . . .  J Ke i th  Ave  Heavy Duty Mechanic 
• . .  • . . -  ; . - -  
L~ : . :  • . . . :  - - . 
..... Our  new"Fleet - - " reso~ce development ~ t,e, Thel improved highwaY,, :: areas they would traverse, but including the Dease Lake-Atlin " 
would "also provide a much • road wbuldloffer the'additional .... "~ ' " : 
shorter and  more:~e~nomic ;potential for possible fu ture  ' :  i - i 
" rad#o-telephone is not.only mad route from the southwest U,S. diredt links into the Alaska . t0 the Yukon Territory and  Panhan~ile, to Covstal points- 
 .owo.ero ...... one  of the mad flemble the Alaska Highway. Ketchikan.. ~'. =_ . _ • • ,,,.; ; :  ' 
AT THE LOCAL GHUIif)NE$ r " '  * on the market ~ " r ~ ": if: :L:. - .  
I , .. ,,~; ~:,: • :,., 
" i [ ]  [ ]  • ~ ~:,: 
• "Servt~e Schedol~.~-, 4647 Lazene Ave. / ' 'L': " ~ ~& ~', :~; ,~ ~: :m~  ~ -- ' .~ " *' : 
"Su'l~fruy,'~cho01 . . . . .  I0:00 a.m, " : !*:" "' ' " " ' . . . .  
Morn ing Wol~hlp I! :00 a.m: Phones: • " :  ~ - ' .  . ~.-:. {: :.,: i~')?;; 
Sunda~/Evening 7:IS p.m. Office 63$.2434 , ' -  . -.. ;'-; ~.;: : , ,: ..:.. ;, ~ -:"-;:~'-~:~ 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. ~ . : .. .~ ...;~;:~%,~, 
Youth Night Thursday 7:30 p.m. Past'or: M .  Kennedy-  ~ *": "~ '~" ~ i~ 
' Thq .end Of i :~ : '.,,.,....!~!. il ;;~:~- UNDER DASH MOUNTING - " ' ' " ' '~'~'*.~'~-.~," your search for a f r iendly church • .., 
SALVATION / ARMY . . . .  ' 
" 9:45 Sunday School ' 7:30 Thursday Night  ~ - . ~ : :':~,~ ;~,-"~,~,':.~ ,;:*'~<~ 
I1 :OO Morn ing Worship "B ib le  S tudy  & " :*~'~ ~/  i '; . . . .  TRUNK MOUNTING ;~TMouNTiNG~/IU!'I.I~:!I~;!!;;I~i~i~:! ~*t~ 
7:30 Even ing Services Prayer  MHt lng"  " ' " : ~~ ' 
For  into on other act ivit ies pl lonelcaptal l l  or Mrs .  Bil l  ~roung. ~'~ ' •, " • . -. - • '~ • . , '  
K N O X  UNITED C A T H O L I C  C H U R C H  ::~; r" - ' ~ ~ "~': ~'~ .... 
Car. La le l le  Ave~ & Munro°  SUNDAY MASSES . . . . . .  " ..... '*" ~t " *'~]"i~i ~ 
• . • Phone63S.4014 8:30a.m. 10:00e.m. " `:`% I ;'*~ ' '~';~ '" ~:~: 
WOrship I1:00 a.m. 11:15aJn. ,  7:30p.m. " 'ar ' .~  " " " 
Church School. Nursery  I t :00 "" , . . . . . . .  .,,.:;:/,.':. ,: 
' l l .m.  " ! !  
:CHRIST .  LUTHERAN . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;i.;;5 ,'~B L~ ' 
• ,  ,- ~,~, .~? ,  • ,~  , ,  ~: 
EVANGEL ICA 'L  CHURCH ..,. " i  . .  / . "~  .... 
FREE  CHURCH Car. Sparks St. i PI rk Ave. ";*'* ~'/ .~ . . . . . . .  "1 : " ": " 
. . . .  Pa'stor, D. Kaiser • - 
Cor.  P i l l (  ~ve.  an d Sperk$ '  S|. ~)" PII0ne635-5B$2 : . . "  '~ :.,;." ;'~ -. 
Morn ing Serv lce i l l l  OOl.nL "~ , :~ .~, i~ .~; ; ; ' .~ .~ ' . t~ .7 : . :~  
9:45 Sunday School Sunday'S¢hool l !  9:4S • m, ~ • :~ . . . ,  "~:,; : .. " ~/  
I I  :00 Morn ing Worship ::,i, ~ :: :~ :;~ :';~ i' .',.~/.~" ['~',, '*', 
Wedr~sday , : ,0p .m.  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ;  its'' r--ge-- too. ug d, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~ . ~ " " pr l lyer! ,  d BlbleStudv Z ION BA PT I  ST  ROY. B.a. Ruggles Phone C H u R C H • , , ', ~";;,~'~,:;~i:~,~,-',~;,'~,~ :~., 
4414 Park  Ave.  635.5115 Corn. Spllrks & Keith ' !~ i : i i  i!i~i~i *,~ 
CHRISTIAH '~su.devsc~o~:4s..m. ~, i,;': 'i~i~,[&-'~i repairs, prompt service :is:av ~:: 
REFORMED ,suna ,vsven lnsz0o . . .  : . . . . .  : : ; : '=*~ or ;Smal l f ieetoperators ,  can  at our  serv . . . .  " L'~" . . . .  ~ ' '~: :~ ~' "~: " :'~'' ...... 
' B tb leS~dyWed.  7 30p m, • ~., .,. .......... .~J;:,~.~" ""~ " ice cent l  our !  ...... :'.~*,~' ;~'~ 
;.-.~. ' . CH U., RC. H. , . .... d!ed" in any  "type: 'of vehicie'..:~ )perating iarea., Ther! , ,:.:~.;,'..:,:~-*.., -,:~.:;',,~ .. ', 
. ; ,  S l . ) ;ks  St. l i 'S t reume/~ve.  • . ST: MAT.TH E W'S .  - :: :?;ii;::;;~;~' 6dash , theseat ,  Or in the trunk~ :. through¢)ut the  provii~ ::= '~:~ :'" :';~ 
'.~:.•:':';~S ; ~: il,"reli~i5 ei!s01id state, and an It's inexPeBsiv(~ "~!.:_iel ]~i~; ' " ' 11 ' *" R~V,  aO l tnV lndyk ,  , ,  : , .  CHURCH ~ '•:' . . . .  *~' ~ ''~1 '  
. . ~!., :-:. ;~9:..'//c~: t ~ 
, . ..-. :p~o.m. . .  ," ': ]:,  4m~o.,e'~.mo.ro..e. ' ~.'.,:-,.~:..~.-,,'~:~:: speaker  provides strong blear costs ]ustaJltUeb~i~r'"i ,lla~,!~...:,;~.:~.~:i~i:.~;~.~i, "'Svndey'khool'.:l"urrec. IO'm,m, A~i icenc,urcnmtC-~di ,  ~ • ' >'*::~' '~':''"" 
'SUndaYli ,00a .m.  We.h ip  Se~lce$ i= l t °° l .  Remo,  ! p,m,, [ , , , , , ,  se rv i¢ ts ,  ;,:]" ''~- *' ~ • -,: "LI " "  I : 1 ' :"d ~ ' '  n f0r• noisy locat ions ; . ,  ,,, I t c a n  be  . t ion  cha~ges ,'-Vary,;d~ th~bi~i!;ii~:ili~ii:!•;!,/~i 
..... s=sop.m.Wor |h lpServ lce  ' " " Ju ly  endA.gue!  " . ,/,,,.;: ~ieqt d to :~handle: up to 8channels i. typb~:;oLinstal!ati~Q ,~ ,  ? ,~, , ,~: ,~, - ,~  
~i; ,:,,•B..~oOoacmrx.our ~,--,~.m..Iv eve. Su,a.V ~ '~; '/'~ ";i;'=/an( re ;•is•i a.i r choice Of  handSet.~ " ~-,:~'"~,'~J~~.~=; ':':/~ 
.. For/m~i;~ :i , rm=t ,^m,~~l !  .~ . ,  , :  :l'J:.'--'-~ :~. ,  
. . . . . .  Ir{:~:i'{ 
. . . . . . . . .  ,,,..:~,..,,.,~u;~.., . . . . . . .  ~ ,  . . . . .  ~.. . ;  , .  ~ 
Sunday I | :0e  e.m, • Morn ing W@nlhlp 
?: IS p .m. , , , l l ven lnB Servlcu 
Wed,  I t00  p .m. .  'Bible ! tudy  aM Prayer  i 
:.,, , . ,  Thurt~ $~N p.m. - Jet ¢ ld t t  ./'~,': 
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HEI~.LD: TERRACE, ~C, , • ] 
~ ~ i  ~ ~  You Can save a life ,y i: ~ ,
. . . . . .  __ . : : i;..&2......: . .  ..... . .. . . . . .  . . . .  
" ,: Now Op '~'~ donating blood at the Red :* ' ~ '~ i~ 
'='~'•;~'~:~*~:'~"~ crosS'Donor Clinic .in TTe~ace.: ,, :Carefree 
= : 'BEAUTY SALON- 
THE 
EN :E 
THAq ' D ID  IT !  
I 
DESIGNED A MOTOR EXCLUSIVELY• 
ENGINEERED FOR MOWERS 




Lawn.Boy features to make 
your mowing easier and bet- 
ter, safer, mere economical 
. . .  backed with a Lawn.Boy 
warranty that assures your 














' . :,: : ~UI~DAY; JULY~; I~ '  
. ,% .~ ~ • , . . 
635-7737 . . . .  " ~ ' 
John -Roders 
' (Owner Operator) . 
1001-A:OLD LAKELSE LAKE' ROAD: 
• , THORNHILL  
i 
25%0f f  a-Ii services 
till August Tst 
~APPOINT~EHT 
FAM00 Homes g Reoreational 
Sales Lid, 
3 We are pleased to announce that 
Roger Comeau 
Former owner of Rogers 
. Mobile Home Moving 
WILL" BE YOUR REPRESENTAT IVE  FOR 
'CHANCELLOR' ,  'MONARCH, '  
' PREMIER"  MOBILE  HOMES 
'MARINER"  NHA MODULAR HO~ES!  
] Model 5240 HOME PHONE 635-3073 
BUSINESS PHONE 635-6174 
t 
Terraoe Equipment Sales 5416 Yellowhead 16 West, Terrace 
4 • ?~ , - . . . .  
~,~ b ,?, f 
• Phon-e-635,638~f i: 4539 Greig Ave. Tele)t 047-85548 
ii ~i I 
When in Stewart • 
oall a !  
The New Haked Spud 
Ddwln&CoHeeShop 
• m~Fee A I l i l e~ 
OIR A IANg l J IT  
]Phone. 636-13~4 
. . . .  . . .  
i 
Let's give Terrace Jaycees a 
hand in cleaning up those old 
car wrecks lying around town. 
You can call Ron at" 635-2720 
or  Tom at 635-7886 for 
assistance in getting wrecks to 
the. depots so 
o ] t~®"'" ' "="~ Sam's machine 
~ ~J ~ ~.~  ~,~ .i • | can dispose 
" "PUBI~ISHI~DBY]  , '  " ' • , . '  :H " ~r~ f~h,~m 
' STE . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~-ovS"  F_  ~.*~. .~,  . . . .  " ' " RL!NG PUBLICAT!ONS LTD' ~":' :::: :: I :  =-'  
~r.  , . . /~  Street, Terrace, B,C. : A mkmber o f  Varied circulation. ' ~ *: [ ]  [] "~ ' : :: - ~ : '", ' m' 
~k  ,~ '~,,~, Authorized a ssecondclsss mall Registration'number 12011"  ' : i i  ! * ' ~ ~ b i l ~ -  :~ 
. . I I  ~,~%-h~ i::: ! 
. ~ Bporfi'&'CS/eulmtloq' ,', . , ' , :. , Advertising ' " .. i I ' '  . : : " ' I]: :~:~~. ' ::~ .(~.::'.:'~1 
In the early 1900s, farm tractors in California 
.t 
ran on ,huge  hardwood wheels: But as 'ma- 
.chines gdt bigger, the wheels got bigger, unt i l  
some re~iched 7a/z .feet iti diameter. One ma- 
"chine, like this one with  three wheels'on each'  
• .' side, had an overall width of 46 feett 
~ Woodenwheels then, steal tracks now,. . both from Caterpillar 
Caterpillar'sresearch', its. experience and e'x-. 
Pertise give tractor.owners.today's best value 
in long service life a.nd "low operating Cost. 
Supported by Ftnning's large parts inventories, 
• capable parts specialists, Custom TrackSd~ice  " 
and province,wide coveragei Cat undercarriage 
Extreme service components, l i fet ime lubr i -  
Farmers wanted more powerful  tractors but • is t0~lay's best value: As it was in 1904. : / i : '  : ' 
• weight and ground pressure made size a prob- : ! : : ," 
lem,The solution for .more compact power " . , . ~ . : }. " , i  . ~ ~ ~ : .! 
came when the Holt Manufacturing'Co. {later ' . . . . . .  ' :~ ~ : ;:"' :' :" :  ~ ..... ' : 
- Caterpillar TractOr C0.) successfully tested the 
, first practical track-type tractor in 1904. ' ' i "FREE PORTFOLIO oF.i~:ISTOI~ICAL PRINTS~' ' " : 
Wooden Wheels and.the first crawler, airs a ' ; ilWould yo// like; /t large print 0f this historical 
'far cry fr0mCaterpi l lar undercarriage today. " , , l~. , , , ,  ~,tl'flv~:nd-ier.~. suitable forframinzT ~ 
i like' a large t 
picture, and "fiveOthers, suitable for framingl • 
If so, ask your p~rts representative for th~ free; 
HNNING PORTFOLIOOF HISTORICAL PRINTS ' 
• or,write Advertising Department, F!nnit~g,. 
cated rollers, bolt-on •sprockets. and :sd~aled . 
tr/mks are today's • results o f  Caterpillar's years 
' of research,.St!ll the search goes on- - for  better " 555 Great Northern Way,.Vancouvet 10/B C 
' 'metals, neW component shaims, new sizes, ' ' ! • . • :: : ,•• : :  
i 
!?i~; ~ : ,  ~ , : .  ~ il ! . 
, / :~,15( :~: , ' : : ' : :7 :~•: :~! ;   ~. ; ' : :~:"~ ~ . . . .  ~ , :  . . . . . . . .  •~- : , :~z  , : : - : . : :  ....... / . ,  ! • i ,  i • • . . . .  ••  . : :  ~ • . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  • : ! i~ '•~ :• 
i ,  .. ~ '  ~ i , - .~ ' : '  : $ ' :  , : , : .  : ,  ' ! i "  : . ,: ' '  • ' ; i ' { :~:~ ' ,  , ; '  f . :~ , '  ' : : ' J ;~  ' , .',,, '~; .  " i . ; ' , i  ' - : L  ' 
u, , _ ,  .. Copes:/  > 
' : . :  . ,= ,  
_~Draw a .  deep..'brea=: 'mid 
~e~on to belearned. 
[~ ld  a re  coneeme 
) . .  be SlZ~elally 
ut mey must curb i
I o  as  to counteract 
repenting at leisure. 
" A goodweek,for taking a nab:  
• • . . . . .  oulaled risk prbvlded you judge 
it to be worthwhile, You may 
• find your services to be much in | 
demand at present, both in the ] 
home and outside tl~ home. 
And your suggestions will be f0 -  i t?/i " =d to be•most =ceptahle. 
• ... TAURUS 
GEMINI " 
• " " i  • . , 
. _ • . . 
~Y ~ , e  to .solve s 
problem of some kind. 
happens tolbe a very 
good week for new initlatlvea, 
. and you will find ~e solution. 
Romance could be lively and 
• forthcoming. A new a-  
ttaehment may be- quickly 
.form..ed, and this ,could pomibly 
he me source of a dilemma. 
A poss!ble delay in commuh 
lea tions.. But don't let this worr- 
y you or spoil y~r  enjoyment of
this week's good aspects. If on 
• vanation,~ Whether you spend 
yam" holiday at home or abroad 
• you will extract equal 
"satisfacti6n. All the same you 
.may end by concluding that 
there's no place l ike homel , 
It's being so cheerful that 
keeps you going. So, banish dull 
eare and get on with the art ef 
living. There could be quite a 
deal to entertain you at present, 
if you put yourself in the right 
mood. Romantic imaginings 
will colour the thoughts of the 
young, while revivified inter- 
ests will spur into action the 
more mature. 
dress shoes. 
Davis Leather introduces Sylsuede, a fully :water epellent leather for ladies' 
high boots, snow boots, cowboy boots, casual shoes, go(f and sport shoes and 
Sy lsuede-  
I I  
- - ' - I 
• " ~ " • . . .  , , . . . . . . .  .:: 
recipes., coratins, fashions..." 
Lighting with 
fluorescents 
Fluorescent lamps have been Another n~w and 
a famil iar  l ight source in structural,lighting [eeh~l¢~ue is 
'commercial  establ ishments luminousceiilaga. Tbe~ean be 
such as stores, factories and Used in .:entrances ways, 
offices since the 30's. Later on kitchens, ; dining'  rooms, 
fluorescent lighting, gained in bathrooms" and  recreat ion 
popularity foi" home use, rooms- wherever comforttible; 
pr imar i ly  because of their glarefree i l luminat ion is" 
versatility and efficiency. • desirable. The f luorescent'  
Lighting experts at Canadian, lamps are concealed by plastic 
General Electric, eaiRion home . dif fusing, panels , that are" 
• owners widen purchas ing  a dropped 10 to 12inches from th~ 
fluorescent laml~ to daeck'to ceiling proper.-. The effect 
ma~e sure that they have created is one of indoor 
.bought a ,liome flu-or~cefit, and sunshine.. ,. , 
not an indus~i lKmp.  The 'home fluorescents' are 
Indnstrial :fluorescents are ideal light sources with the 
~:.~cf~l~r.~ntr~.~up]~em~i.beU~ :dde(i. bonus of be ing mere 
• . , .  . " g q : czent than incandescent 
: .~a~he a great deal to. be d~ired ' _bulbs. The l ight from these- 
wt_menomeaunespnere ,wnere .~.luoresceats clesaly~ match the 
. armer snsaes are reqturea, ught from. incandescent bulbs 
'Home fluorescents' utilize a 
r i cher ,  phosphorous eeat ing  
which allows the light to appear 
in the warmer tones. Thecoa, 
t ing .on the 'home fluofmcent' 
lamp identifies its light as being 
deluXewarm white. 
• . Residential l ighting with 
, .  '?i:..fl¢,oresi)ents ean take many 
_ .  !. forms. Cornice lighting utilizes 
a cornice beard, about 6 inches 
- ." in depth, positioned at the 
--- : .  : junct ion of the ceiling and wall, 
..... " :.::.. i :shailding tlie'fluorescents from 
: ynur  eye sight. The light is ac- 
, .  tually directed owt~ward on the 
" W ' ° . all s surface, making zt ideal 
in the lighting and 
dramatization of drapes and 
so you are able to combine these 
two light sources with one 
complementing the othei,. 
F luorescent lighting .is very 
versatile in the sense that iroan 
be decorative as well as'fulfill a 
definite role in supplying a -  
great deal of light. ' 
Home a i r  
po l lu ted  
. .~  
. k . . . . .  $~ ' : ?  ', * : ' ,  t ~t:: r ;  ; , '  ~ $=t ~¢ 
)control th( 
~>'!:!~ ........... ;(,' 
'Zf"/:  ta~u~uu, ,  ter~ ilk 
>', ~' :~,';~, "~ :~ yum~,aseelmant ,~ere,sh~lld be , , Pisher;:: ~ot~,m~m . at>': one liquid 
':I;L(; :./:i~:~'.:.:gllttering ] ) r i ze~.  i.July .is,:the pnak "i~xluction for  019 ". v.q saladm1°th ings.i;e°ll .,in '(:'.. 'vinegar-~' 
. ~ . '~ ,  "~'' r ~'~ ':' /'~{'' "~[~ ;.'~ n I opportunity week 'if " time of the year forsaldited~, . . '  aneouver .area, fruit and. dressi 
~r /~ .:.i, : ..... ~, youstr l lm at the rtghtmoment • 'nnd theactivity is'ooneentrated, 'vegetable division of  the Dep: -|'liiclt~il|~l,s provideadded b ~  
- " :  . . . . . .  " .... ~grmpttm, in~tl~!~a'm~rValleyiwhere,90 /:~tment o fAgr ieu l t~ ,0ur  I,' to Cheesesi~reads and g~avies,~. •- ' "  ..even if yOu have  ~ :. 
.' by: the ioreloek, ':,, ~ "~ ...... ,.. . . . .  : ~r~ee~l.of.]the l a/), greensare :'idtparis e~i ld '  be Su~n~! ly  .... ? '  '" "<~ ~ d ,  lh, e?Prs  I ,:. gh~,'...'.:, . . .  -. .  . . . .  .... : 'ro~;l)re,erve '.-,':The,:: oldest:.. ~ :~ .!, .,.].i >. :  . . . . .  -.'., . .  ~ethodsofprese~ingfoodsare  
_ - .  bede~crlbes B C's  ~. ]ad .  
l e r :~ , r  Va l ley  ' -  >, ~i:' 
• - : , . , . .  : : ..... .  :,~,m.i' :~1!'~ Fisher' doesn't mince w~!  mn0king,.pickli~g,-saltin8 a d 
. . . . .  ' ~, le t tuce ; i~ , t0 i~of l ,  " ' • ~aztet ldce ,  ' p ro~et t~. , , .  ' , ; : . . , .  ~'' ,  ".. , . , .  , '  I 
" : "'" "'' ~ LV : ! : 21i~ :'toQ,.'.¢ t;:; lmtter ,~Md :. red  :~ ."We' Im~a te r~qc /~) ; . 'dk t ,  0ther.meth°ds: emicalt°day beMdes',: uMng' " preadrving: 
,: tu~r of: ~mal~e ,~i~to,~il.tOi he res t ,~ ,Ca~: . ,  l i 'addl ,v~i :  ~ . . . .  , , . .  
CANCER Gloomy thoughts will not help "The air inside an average 
" ' matters. But these should be home is actually more polluted 
- - only momentary. New interests . : :/. " .,- : , : . . -~  wall hangings, than the air outside it." Yllds 
" ~ • willreplaee the old, anda l l i s  ) " " c t i c a l  statement romes from Dr. igl~ a!  --,. -, , -. ,., ,..rd H : igh  fash ion  pra  High  and iowwal lb raokets  H .  Kornblcuh, headof  the Push forward with new plans, • and valances are  other department Of Physical 
and make the home the main variations of st~uctual lighting Medicine at the University o~ 
' :. centre for all your purposes. . that utilize fluorescent lamps. Pennsylvania. Included among 
• .: , . ' •. In these applications the his list ofhome air polluters are 
~' . sheilding board is positioned in .the vapors from " some 
d manner so Lhat there is both. household cleaners and The look of the year i s "wmdowbutarehes i tant tobuya  -: footwear. Footwear made with .Inthesummer, rain rolis off, upward and downward light polishes, whose cumulative ' LEo . . . . .  ~:;~- ^ . - .. .. 
y this may SUEDE,,e~.CI~a~2.0a~zna: Women reooote~belted,in snede~eticulo~titemcarebecause:that is ofg.e&i~l.the "SYLSUEDE i~ available ins In the winter, snow kick. ~f., falling oh the wall, f leer'and effect on those who inhale 
- f week.' But i f  sueue :-ln"~alF~6Ol0Ui~":0~ th~'" : [~,~,  .;_~7..~_,~i'.,~-.. ,~,,~... - -  ~..wl~J:anga. of:.colours and can No men Worrlesabout -~P0ttiug ceiling areas. .- " them. reaxmins unluiQym.. . ........... 
on vacation it rai hmu lt,a . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~yvQ.ut:w attu tre~n*looglng ~De manufactured ~nto'all types and unsightly salt stains..' And " n . . . . . .  ~-e,=eL.~uKeepms- ah me ume • And this " " . " . . . . . .  , st°ry" Travel tyle' hut theimp°rtant is s " ' ' ts e"  :°f Lf°°twear 'f°r the entire IH  ! 
. . . .  thing, peczally, true of suede .: faintly: ' women's-snow boots, goodbye to rubbers for the kids Id could he to~e practical too;. Today's footwear Co-*)*-th--,oh~-,,- OLLAND CHEESE" >i . 
~arding. Also n" - " . . . . . . . . . . . .  s, ~-, dies,s shoes, eastml shoes and ~hndDad. YOU can sing through , 
|g i i  styles demand the  praying with a treatmeat o men s and children,s wi • e year in S~D~.  aU- BARBEC 
. . . .  GOES TO A with you. So setection ' of .  fashionable,  prevenVslains and spotting. It's oats, ggnlf shoes andsport she. weather footwear. Feet  stay UE  ~':; ~:::.,~!..~..~--:. seeto l t - tbatyoudosomething accessories to complement a just  too much bot . " :.es. " " • . 
. . .~ :  about it. . comfortably warm and. dry. ~UMMER . . .  outdoors...  I )0o~ Imported Holland 
woman's wardrobe, but these expense. - . her and - SYLSUEDE leatheris treated SYLSUEDE won't spot or crack This is the time of year when tJ holidays . . barbecues. BabyGouda . . . . .  : . - , -  accessories must.be kept in tip. Here's an answer to ..that with a silicone process that Salt and Pepper " 
and remains new-looking, the outdoor chef comes into his Combine beef. onion . : :~ - . . top shape just as a wardrobe, ,problem. Davis Leather, surrounds each fibre with a -.. own. Over every piec  of open egg, 
:md tomato sauce. Form J6 and theyshculdlasta long time. Kingston, Ontario introduces S- silicone film, but without filling SYLSUEDE is al l -weather space large enough to hold 'a thin pattie . Cut !he .Baby 
ViRGO Afrlendmayposeaproblem. Many women admire suede Y/-SUEDE, asilicone-treateds, thepores, btheleaillerstill,b, footwear fortheentirefaral ly,  "~ngle.hibaehidrifts theBreat Gouda into slices ~ '  thiek and 
" : . i .: But in this matteryeucculd be accessories and fashions at a uede leather for use in  the reathes' ..~ and SYLSUEDE 1. for al l  occasions and  all .~anaaian Summer aroma ~ large enough to fit on each 
of great assistance. But keep distance from outside the ~tere -manufacture of high fashion esther is water repellent~ =oo,n,= . . hot charcoal and roasting meat ..... " ': you  mind on the job while you 
~~ ' . "  . : 'areaswork,  for it is quite llkely . . . . . . . . .  - . " " .. "." .Barbecuing remains today hambtirgerpattyleavinga~" 
~ " '  i : that  a surprise opportunity . . " . • ' want it traditionally was ~ a . oreer. Place cheese on each 
. could put in an appearance , ' i ' - male preserve. But it used to be patty and cover with q second J u ly  is Salad _ o . , . ~ , _ . , ~  panysealingtheedgestogether :, " l l  J i r  - -11  - . • . : i-than today's backyard ham.' well. S r the burgers over,. 
white hot coals, Raise grill 
• . I ~ [  [ ]  ~ q ~  , i l -  IIl~-,. • . . . ".burger;- From Indians on the away from fire and cook tode- , I ~lf [ ]  I I I [ [ ] l  l [ [ ]  . . . .  ' ' :;pampas tO cowboys onthe  
LIBRA . ': " The lighter yoti keep your spi. , .LV I .~ , ,~  II [] ~ ,  [ ]11  ~. : '  : -. '..,Prairies,people all over the -siredstage, indo0rs, broi l2" " 
" "" .... i ..rite .the more you wUl enjoy'this ~ . . . . - . . . /  :~:~b~.w0i-ld dug  great pits in- the .. awaYfry o~erfr°maveryheat's0urcehigh heat.0r pan-!:'Salt • 
- , .  : : ~...-~ , we~. . . . .  s offerings._ Your~ lovers * > : . ' , '  7.% ground and filled them w th and pepper, both sides. Serve .. : 
" " : " " .  coMs tO roast whole animals, with corn relishor Chutney on . July is Salad Month across - In other salad production, F- the best, bar none. And mr  gathered. • : " ': Even no~' this method survives hot sesame'buns. • : :., • 
Canada, and British Columbia's rnser Valley farmers produced celery and cauliflower is all . . . . . .  . - in the Hawaiian hmu. 
vegetable and fruit producers 1,920 tens of celery for a return beautiful." At present hesays ome large': . T.od. ay the Master' Chef still "Pig.'n Whistle" Hot Dolls 
• • . . haS ms own way or oaroecuing~ .8 strips b~con ' :. " : " are turning the spotlight on of $241,500; 930 tons of green crees, sucn as Wmnlpe& are  He ay add special herbs, or 8 hot dog buns: . .  : 3 . 
their own produce -~ some of the onionsfora return 0f$222,000 • Fisher points out that B.C. meeting their salad neeiis by concoct asecret sauce. Butwith 8frankfurters" :. :- 
finest in the Country. " . 840 tons of bunch radish for a salad produce is the first to hit importing from California very little effort h r 
"W . . • "- , ee are a • . . . . ' . .  c. Canndians eat an averag return Of $153,000 and 1,500 tons themarket  place in Canada, . e. could supply them with couple.of super-specials which 8 st DpslmportedHol land..  , 
Canadians eat an average of of cauliflower for' a return of and therefore could be exported ~lad produce which is beth will be popular with the whole ' tJoud.a Cheese :'~ :..~-; 
350 'pounds of vegetables and $288,000. to the Prairie provinces before • mustaro cneapor in cmt and better i -  family. These and other twists , ; ' .  . : . . .  ~. :[~. i ' .  
• qua l l ty"  - ,.. - zor your summermenu are • ' Saut6 the .oaeon until, half ' - fruit per persona year, o ra .  'In., addition, Fraser Valley Prair ie crops could • be - - - .  r "  :'. . -  ' " contained in a new" e;flet cooked; Heat buns; Slit the.~. 
lmnst, one pound .a day. formers'harvest bunch beats, ~ ~ummertime with Holland zrank.furters.in:halflenllthwise: " 
Prodticers Want o see this total broccoli, 'green beans, brnssel • ... - ' " , Cheese" .obtainable free frown nearly all.lhe way through?. - 
pushed up to 400po~lnds a year. sprouts, parsley, peas, spinach, q ~ . . !  , ~ . - . . P.O. Box 508, Station F' To- (.Foot long or.large size frank. 
. In an effort to'bo0st consump vegetable marrowi savoy i ' .- I I~)~,.~ ~.~ A l l  ' I L J~A '  - - -  " m~ -- " "" route Ontario, . , ' ' ~rtersmakeahe.h~anserving:) '." 
uon of salad items, promoUonal cabbage, corn, field cucumbers, ~ l ~ l [  TM d[ i J  • ~ l rN dF lh ' l l~ l  1 ~ The distinctive red Holland t=ut strips of Gouda.~heese ..- 
I 
J l m  x ,~ 
displays will be e~diibited in leeks, and various .types of : " . . . .  i oudaeheesetravelextremely Coat~emfi~thefrdnkfurter~;.~: ~.JWqJPql,~i. . I .  ~ J~.L  L~l t l l  IlIM . Edam:ball and wheel-shaped ~ '  thick, 5A " Wide aad10ngi: " supe'r markets' aeross the squash. G cnou h to 
Province this month,. Salads, however, incorporate ~ ~f~d~yhea y p~r~ec~i~nPc/~',~; sa-t~in layer of ~ues~ch~!.'D~i~n. ~ .' 
r l -~  ~ .! .! ,, .. ' A .= • ' ax Even without refri era tyle mustard ts excellent ~ production.isVegetable a major.industryand fruit and fruits-thi~tthe whole gamUtareOfpr0ducedVegetableSin " [ ~ :~. .ne  A~,~ ~q['m~'~'~rf~ ~ II A . ,m~,~ . tion, this added :prote~gtion "this. Stuff frankfurters w[~h:". ','- " 
~ '"!'(':' ~'"::('~i'i!i:ii':::'~'~:'?~ :/)'iii:i.)i:i .  i '! ::i.' '!' l in  B,C., one which returns the province, and thepeaches, z "x~l .~ l l .£¢ . l .¥~: ;  Z'M.ILi:ILII.-III ' makes them great for camping cn.e.ese, strips. Wrap at'0und . '  ) 
" " " . " .. . .. zrips and picnics, • . . , wRIz the 'sauteed bacon and..~ .... SAGITr~sIUS :!."'.:..".-.'!,i:!k:..,LCol /,,'a,s'~m:.to..i ,~ .economy. Production ofleafy .poars=~r~)wn in hbe Okaoagan ["" ~e~[~ fa ' -~-e '  . .  ss :~aPcn~ mop, ks .Grill 
:' ;be mi l l ions of dollars to the cherries, apricots, apples and 
: %":~-:!, %n:'th w, ide , .b , t  tbat v a reaasmuch.a  part.of salad Don't fats, 2;reo~u:TbBe~7 n i::~'.- . " t viii "greens alon ~ - e 
>'!< ::~'!:?~::ino-t:ilr iR:i~,,ou f remmak ing  monthasFraser  Val leylettuce.  I ",Che'mlealsin our foods*. " ' • : "12  eP~ -u " : 
" : . . . . .  ] " ": . . . . .  I on'on Cho ' ' p and cheese is'melted/';. ~A :" 'L~.:~/~L.'.~ -,.3(:i.~?.:iaion~;?/!:~:,?~,:~.i/iclifi fl;.-..'y.ou., .have' .the " Vegetable .' "and " fruit Additionally; the root crops, ' panic! Salt, water, vinegar and enabling l 
- to increase shelf life, .. _ .. , pped and saut6ed IndoorS, broil about 3'* fmm r~: 
• :Q~tedweektoofor produetion i sa  major industry pstatoes, turnips and'eat-rots, ,I sugar common enough o hold their flavo~l • our foods t '1 tamespoon tomato sauce or : heat until bacon is crisp; chces~.. 
a -~) ,~ :' i~L ~!iii;!!~.i:.:i~bur~t ' .o and ." em0tional .: In?B~C.; : one  which returns . form ~n integral part of many ] are all chemleai~, " - . ketchup . bubbles add sta~.!6bmwn. : 
i;:AndYc~ may find ' millions of.  dollars to the "Salad dishes. " : '  land:serve a useful purpose in ' transportation 'and storage, "" ;:i ~ . . . . .  ~ i I :".i~ ~.)~:ii:'ii::ex¢~ products - and:qualRy during periods 01 
,/:,:::I.~-°Ppo rl ~ i tooto  lake :an "ec0n0my. ,P roduct lonof . lea fy  ThetotelB.C. production of our food "as do chemical . . . .  ' ~ " J ~  
i.i/"/[ "/::;: 'iex¢iirl on ~the Side. . I t . is :a ' greens a lone . in  ' . the F raser  Salad itemsis more than enough [additives. IS_TilE USE OF ADDITIVES 
~:::'.i~:i'~teelt~i rich ,ours 'out : of; /Val ley'  accounts fat- a gL6 to meet ;the needs ot  ' the,  t'SF:I)'.,, CONTROLLED? 
: ~" ":i" .'::i~;d,0ers.= .......... ' •' " .' ..... mill lon:return:to'the:farmem, ~ provinCe,and whilefarmers: -,To improve  texture .and 
"'((ill ~ii'ili~! " 'i:>~":"i~'): i:i::i!!i::ii:•'~::i)i":•~:.:' ' , j  • ' : ';" ~ • "./. :L'aiidfrui.t.larm.ingahd.r0otcropa : "onl~export s0me4 per cent of Lstability"- :•, .'Hw llealth lh~ot~ti0n Brand, 
.".~ ,!{i'ii: pusnes.meremruhigmr;  - . the~. t iRal :crep-at  present,.; .~' , :.d/~¢ides: ' " .~ 
)lal)ilizt rsretard,the s ttling of What"- additives can 
) - ' ,  ii~:~i i~/,;i.;./i.:/.::/, (~"i) • • .... :: /.. Additionally ~agr icu l tura l  experts predict that it is cnly a ~ Wrt lc l~ :in' some liquids, like ' ~ht;t .e, in what :foods be used.. 
CAPRICOR]I.::.i..:..,~!. !l~]°li~::~0P~lm~m"isl supporied," :.:experts may.- there is ia:..good . matter~of/'time b fore exports'• ch0~ola.t6in!eho¢01ate milk'. ' > i. ~h~; 'fOr whl/'t ~pm'iiose - ~ ~  
if! ~]arl¥". ' ln ~matters "of : potential for a.  sub~ta_ntia], e:. areSignl f lcanf ly increased,.,•. :.. J,:~,,~tlsitle~:s.:.:. ~id  ~. : in: !i"tne ' ' ; inv;hat  amount .` .• .. • " ipl ' ' , 
:y~d Choice. :,With Jupiter In Xt. mariner 
: =~ :.':" "~- ,/aeeendant,therelshouldbe . ! • " about  i t ,  : ~ys  Don sher;:., mtoth e~oll .,in vin in Although: 6he!  ga l lo~ o f  n 
~uct ion .  II0w 
er ~:,~rizes -to be'.wea, i; "t markets :officer for ; V-:: salad ~. substance maybe dangerous, 
J ' ~n( ' of and,: ~, . tw0drops mw not be harmful • " " D n-: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 .' 
THE HERALD,TERRACE, B.C. 
' ,  <, ) ft. 
il ~'~ •• • • •~ 
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i 
The House  o f  S i  
Ma,ny Terrace area retail outlets stock 
souveniers and mementos of your Pacific North- 
West travel adventure but where do you go for 
something special and less ordinary than a key- 
chain or ashtray? ' 
There are three places in Terrace that cater to 
just this need, selling handicraft articles, all hand 
made and all from the hands of local artists. 
THEHOUSE OF SIM-OI.-GHETS 
HIGHWAY 16 WEST 
Just three miles from Terrace along the Yellowhead Highway 
lies the House of Sim.Oi-Ghets situated on the Kitsurnkalum 
Reserve. 
The most inclusive of the three, Sim-Oi-Ghets, offers many 
tourist facilities as well as Indian made crafts. Fishing 
excursions on twenty foot river-bouts are easily arranged and a 
camp site offers a place to stay. 
Inside the House, with. its colorful, authentic painted 
paintings, mural store-front, youare met with an impressive 
array of beading, paintings, leatherwork, carvings, basketery 
and so on, all the crafts of the Indian available to you the 
traveller. 
Many articles of clothing, all made by hand, are also 
available. There are moccasins, muelducks, weaters, sheep 
wool coats and much, much more. 
The ancient skills of the Indian are used in the making of the 
many offerings the stare has, adding a special touch to the 
souveniers you buy. 
THE HOUSE'OF ROD MSHAN 
4550 LAKELSE AVE. 
In the heart of Terrace, The House of RndMShan offers many 
locally made works of art. 
Velvet paintings with Indian motifs by well.known local artist 
Jobo, are beautifully done and just right as souveniers. Locally 
made jewellry is offered as well as a selection of puppets and 
m a r i o n e t t e s . .  ' 
Travellers can also find beautiful rock carvings made right 
here in Terrace. 
If you are from out of the Country the store also offers 
authentic mementos of your trip to Canada. Blue Mountain 
pottery and the simplistic, beautiful Esk.imo soup.stone carbins 
are featured by Rod MShan. You can buy these creations with 
the assurance there will he no 'Made in Japan' stlckr on the 
bottom. • • i" 
• EDWARD BEAR AND COMPANY 
TIMBERLAND TRAILER COURT 
THORNHILL 
Across the Skeena River bridge and down along the river lies 
Queemway Drive and here is'the last of the local outlets for 
authentic rafts. 
The recently opened Edward Bear and Company is sited in a 
small room in the Timerbland Trailer Court. Here we find 
paintings, carvings, bead work, leather work and  some 
beautifully, luxuriantknitted shawls. And these are but a few of 
the many crafts available. 
The costs are phenominaUy 10w due to the co-operative s t-up 
of the store. They offer top quality at low prices. 
Open evenings, every night of the week; Edward Bear and 
Company handles only locally made handicrafts featuring 
something for everyone. 
• . ~ . : .  ~ , , . ,  . L ,  ' /  , L f~ ,~ "•  , .  : .  ' ~ • ~i ' ." ' • 
Stewart sits at the head of the 
Portland Canal, a long narrow 
channel stretching in from the 
Pacific along the Alaska-British 
Columbia border. 
Founded in the 1890's by 
dissillusioned miners riding the 
tail end of the Klondike gold 
rush, Stewart is home for 
between twelve and fifteen 
hundred people. Mining is the 
corner-stone of the area's 
economy with Grnnduc the 
biggest producer. The company 
annually builds as many as fifty 
~tew homes in the town. 
Stewart is one of those rare 
towns with one foot in the past 
anti its eye on tl~e future. A 
feeling of optimism and coming 
richness previals throughout 
the town. The same town 
displays it's 1928 Ford fire truck 
and the Empress Hotel, the 
town's first, built nearly a 
century ago. 
The old fire hall is'being 
rebuilt as a museum, many of 
the new duplexes and 
townhouses are  flanked by 
ancient wooden buildings. Most 
of the stores are new but here 
and there among their shiny 
new-ncss tands a high, narrow 
wooden store, half ~i century 
old. 
North ! 
• Where youTi find lava, volcanos 
and miles of mountains 
Areyou locking:lor a short much of the pr0vince's last 
summer journey through frontier to automobile traffic. 
regions where people are One such area is Stewart, a 
scarce,where the laud laysas miSn~, community set in the 
yetuntouchod? Are you leaking s..p|emta mountains ofthe Co~9st 
for a/smaller scale Alaska range. 
~ ghway adventure without he The Nass Valley Road; 
rdes of other.travellers? connecting you with this scenic 
Here's your nitrite. The area lies three, miles west of 
recent completion of the Nass Terrace, B.C. 'and from the 
River Bridge in Nerth Western thriving young town the trip to 
British Columbia ihas opened "S!owartean be madein one day. 
The Nass' Valley Road is the 
only link with. Stewart other 
than the expensive and limited 
air and sea services. It's a 
company road belonging to 
Columbia Ceiluloae and they 
close it to the public Monday. 
through Friday. When the 
weekend comes, however," its 
open for all to use and enjoy. 
Closely paral le l ing the 
Kitsumkalum and l~ass Rivers, 
the road takes you along the 
floor of the Nass Valley, leaving 
at times to follc~, a brief 
winding hillside route. . 
The first stop of interestand 
scenic 'splendor is Lava Lake, 
fifty miles from Terrace. At the 
sou~ end of the lake, on the tail 
THE NASS VALLEY . 
rugged bluffs ~ that line the 
length of the lake, are very old, 
original Indian rock painllngs.. 
• Lava Lake,. too, is an 
impressive sight; long and 
narrow, be~'dered onone side by 
the bluffs, on the other by lushly 
forested rolling hills, Here and 
there a small island thrusts out 
of the water, adding to the  
serene beauty .of the scene. 
The Nass Valley Road winds 
along the lake for it's full five 
mile length, i yards from the 
water's edge for much of the 
journey. From a picnic site at 
the north end enjoy the scenic 
sweep of the lake/stretched out 
before you as you relax. 
~ii~ THE LAVA BEDS 
Just a few' mflea norih lie the volcano last erupted. 
Lava Beds. Thme~;,long From the Lava beds a {raft 
stretches of volcanic jumble are leads east to the volcano itself. 
thought o be the youngest in Good~ heavy-soled walking 
Canada. It was while men shoes are a necessity. Lava can 
explored and settled Eastern ,: be hard on your feet and afive 
Canada's Coastline that this mlle walkLs the only way there. 
BearM~n~i i f iG lac ler  !i i:~:~ i • ~, i : 
, .~ .  
From the Lava Beds theroad  spectacular scenic panoramal 
continues, pulling gradually i - .Themostspectaeudarscenery 
away from the Kitsumkalum of all unfolds as theroad climbs 
and connecting with the Nassl. BearMo~tain. ~ At thesummit 
River system, crossing on the. you look down into the canyon 
Nass River bridge, The road: below, down:  a~ the Bear 
continues north for thirty miles, Mountain Glacier. .  
connecting with the Stewart. Twelve •years ago this 
Cassiar Highway and the last glacier filled the valley,now it 
leg of the trip. • rests on the far side, thirty feet i 
You turn west for Stewart. To 
the east the Highway eonUnues 
through northern B.C. 
terminating in the Yukon's 
Watson Lake area,.: a longer 
trip, through wilder c0untry. 
• The road to the west climbs 
through the high mountainous 
Coast Range, where every 
mountain seems higl~r than the 
lsst and each has its own glacier 
or snowfield. Every turin in the 
road reveals a bigger and more 
thick, cracked and blue. It's an 
impressive sight nature offers 
from that mountain side.i 
The road ~ plummets down the 
other side0f the mountain, into 
a narrow canyon. The canyon 
widem as you draw ~earer to 
Stewart, widening finaily into 
the plains at the head of the 
Portland Cana l  . 
Your tires bite pavezneat nd 
you roll into Stewart. 
: ~:~ .... 
The trip from Terrace to 
Stewart can be driven in a day, 
or ff you prefer to ride, a 
regular bus line has been 
established. 
The bus leaves Terrace 
Monday and Thursday 
mornings, arriving in Stewart 
in time for dinner. Busses leave 
Stewart Tuesday and Friday 
early in the afternoon, arriving 
in Terrace in the mid-evening 
hours. Fare each way is fifteen 
dollars. 
Accommodations are easily 
arranged in Terrace with four 
hotels and a dozen motels, all 
-close to the do'sin-town area. In 
Stewart two motels and the 
King Edward Hotel offer their 
hospitality to weary travellers. 
The King Edward is newly 
erected, as modern a hotel as 
can be found. 
Both Terrace and Stewart 
offer excellent fishing. From 
Terrace a thirty mile drive in 
any direction will take you 
where the 'big ones' are biting. 
InStewart just head out on the 
Portland Canal. Salmon 
weighing fifty pounds are not 
rare in either locale. 
On your return to Terrace you 
may wish to spend a day at the 
beach. Travel south on 
Highway 25 and fifteen miles 
from Terrace you find Lakelse 
Lake. The lake offers several 
fine beaches, camping rounds, 
picnic areas and boat launching 
facilities. ". 
Two' additional miles bring 
you to the Skoglund Hot 
Springs. The Hot Spritqgs offer 
two swimming pools, heated by 
nature, one public, ~one for 
motel guests. Hiding horses are 
also available and the motel 
features a dining room, a 
lounge and, in the evening 
hours, a cabaret. 
In Stewart seek your 
evening's entertainment a the 
Vienna, Theatre, the Royal 
Canadian Legion or the Stewart 
Recreation Center. 




Once again the Kinette. Club of Terrace is 
sponsoring the annual Red Cross Blood Donor 
Clinic. The clinic will be held on August 3rd and 
4th this year at the Terrace Hotel - who have 
most kindly offered the use of their large 
banquet room free of charge. 
Council has declared the week of July 30 to 
August 5 - "Blood Donor Week" so that the needs. 
of the Red Cross Blood Donor service may be 
more fully brought to the attention of the 
community. 
• " I I I I I I 
Watch the signs 
for hidden dangers 
The Hazardous Products Act 
was conceived because of the 
alarming number of reported 
accidental poisonings due to 
hazards inherent in many o- 
rdinary consumer products. 
For example, in a single recent 
year there wer nearly 50,000 
accidents reported to prison 
control centres across the 
country• And the tragic par  of 
this is that 17,000 of them were 
children under age six. 
Given Royal Assent in July, 
1969, the Act is considered one 
of the most important pieces of 
legislation enacted in recent 
years, and is a model for other 
countries. 
Under Part I of the Act it is 
Illegal to import, advertise or 
sell: 
• Furniture, toys and other 
articles intended for children 
which are enated with paints 
containing harmful amounts of 
lead. 
• Varnishes and paints which 
are highly flammable. 
• Jequirity beans, and any 
toys or jewelry made from 
them. 
Other highly dangerous 
products can be banned as soon 
as they are identified. 
In addition, under part II of 
the Act, the manner of selling, 
advertising, labelling or packa- 
ging of some hazardous 
produ.cts can be regulated to 
minifinize the dangers involved. 
Since the Act' came into 
effect, considerable research 
has been done in the 
preparation of regulations 
hezardous household chemical 
products. 
. Promulgation of toy safety 
regulations 
Hazardous substanees 
regulations identifying the 
range of products affected. 
. Regulations regarding 
specific hazardous chemical 
products: 
C leaners  conta in ing  
hydrocyanic acid. 
Polishes eontaining carbon 
tetrachioride. 
Glazed ceramics 
P roducts  conta in ing  
cadmium. 
Regulations regarding the 
leaving of sample chemical 
products at the doors of homes. 
Regulations regarding the s- 
ale of educational chemistry 
sets• 
Text i le  f lammabi l i ty  
regulations. 
Regulations 
• Regulations regarding the 
leaving of sample chemical 
products at the doors of homes. 
• Regulations regarding the 
sale of educational chemistry 
sets. 
. Textile flammability r- 
covering various types of - egulatious. 
consumer products. Following . Regulations concerning fi-
ts a list of some of the more pr- ammability of specific 
ominent which have been products: 
promulgated: Sweat shirts and chenille 
berets. 
• Establishment of a Spectacle frames containing 
sy.mbulogywarning system for cellulose nitrate. 
Bedding flammability. 
Night.clothing flammability. 
, Regulations involving 
manu{acture of baby's teething 
. rings. 
Research and testing eontine. 
Wildlife group 
presses, fOr suit 
The real tragedy of the 
Cherry Point oil spill is that is so 
aptly demonstrates Canadian's 
less of control over what heppe- 
ns to their own environment. I  
is ironic that the B.C. Wildlife 
Federation and others 
struggled for years to save 
Boundary Bay for wildlife and 
recreation, only to see the Bay 
pat in Jeopardy now by a 
development across the border. " 
Twelve years of fighting to 
preserve the conservation value 
and recreation potential of hhe 
Bay could be nullified in twelve 
hours by a major o9 spill a t the 
Cherry Point refinery. 
The Small spill that coated , 
beaches at Crescent Beach and 
White Rock should rouse British 
Columbians to the much greater 
hazard' our Pacific Coast faces 
should tankers to permitted to 
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Bicycling for 
the fun of it 
You don't need to he a kid to 
have fun on a bike these days. 
More and more Canadians ofall 
ages are finding that bicycling 
is fast becoming one of the more 
popular family summer 
recreations. 
Bicycles can range in price 
from a low of approximately 
$40.00 for a partially assembled 
standard model to over $500.00 
for the specialized multi-geared 
machines used for racing• It's 
up to you to decide how often 
and for what purpose you plan 
to use your bike and to spend 
accordingly. 
Buying a bike to "fit" is - 
important. Don't get one with a 
frame too big for you -- you sh- 
ould be able to stand while 
straddling the bike• A rule of 
thumb for assessing the proper 
frame size is your inside leg 
measurement from crotch to 
ground minus 10 inches. 
Weight is an important 
consideration for bicycles as 
well• There are middleweight, 
lightweight and recreational 
bikes. 
The middleweights with 
heavy frame • and coaster 
brakes are sturdy and 
dependable for children's bikes• 
Recreational bikes, with a 
number of gear speeds are 
popular with adults. They are 
much lighter than the 
middleweights but they are also 
more expensive. 
Therf there are the 
lightweights. These could he 
called the "sports" models of 
the bicycle world and may have 
5 to 18 gears. Like a sports car, 
these bikes require practice and 
skill to handle. Weight in a 
racing machine is a real guide 
to quality, A lot of research and 
experience goes into producing 
lighter parts, but lightweight 
bikes have to be well ca~ed for 
and may not be what you are 
looking for. The touring or 
recreational machines are 
generally slightly heav!er than 
the racing machine with the 
extra weight in the components 
making them more robust. 
The multi.speed lightweight - 
bikes are fine for an adult rider, 
but they aren't recommended 
for most youngsters. Few 
youngsters under 12 or 13 have 
the strength and coordination to
properly operate a multi-speed 
model, and besides the 
lightweights just can't ake the 
type of rougher treatment and - 
heavy knocks most young 
people give their bikes• 
Buying a bike for a child can 
be difficult. It is hetter to buy a 
standard machine for a 
beginner although the "high 
rise" machines are best sellers 
and more attractive tothe child 
because ofthe gimmicks. Don't 
let the fad designs fool you. The 
design encourages stunting and 
riding double and that is not 
only unsafe but against the law 
as well. A recent warning from 
the Consumers' Association of 
Canada states "They are 
strictly a plaything that is 
unsafe for use on public roads 
because the position of the rider. 
on the machine is such that 




OTTAWA New boating 
restriction regulations under 
the Canada Shippgng Act, which 
came into effect on June 28, will 
provide a means to control the 
operation of pleasure boats on 
Canadian waters, Transport 
Minister Don Jamieson 
announced today. 
The regulations will make it 
Ii6ssible for speed limits to be 
imposed on designated waters 
and for the use of certain waters 
to be restricted to specified 
types of water craft. It will also 
he possible, in some instances, 
to prohibit he entry of all heats 
into designated waters. 
The new regulation will 
provide for police officers or 
persons designated as peace 
officers by the Minister of 
Transport to enforce the 
regulations. Provision is made 
for fines of up to $500 for 
infraction of the new 
regulations. 
Application for enaetment of 
restrictions on boat operations 
on waterways can he submitted 
by  the various levels of 
government or by public or 
private bodies or individuals. - 
The applications must be made 
to the provincial governments 
and investigation, into the 
merits of such requests will be 
handled by an appropriate 
'department which will be 
David Anderson 'are fighting designated by each provincial 
"through the American courts to government. 
ensure that the danger to .our 
Pacific Coast receives adequate 
eansideration. The national 
conservation organization and 
Anderson have already won the 
first round - the right to be 
heard in an American court. 
Demeaning us it might be to 
Canadians to have decisions 
affecting our environment 
made on the other side of the 
border, in this instance fighint 
through the American courts 
appears to be the most expedi- 
ent route to stopping the 
pipeline tanker system. 
In granting Canadians' right 
to intervene the U.S, Court of 
Appeals noted that "If Cherry 
Point is selected as a refinery 
for most or all of the Alaska oil 
it may be reasonable toantic. 
ipate .that at least one 
supertanker a year carrying 8- 
09.,000 tons of crude oil may be 
If the provincial authority 
approves an application, it will 
he forwarded to the federal 
Ministry of Transport for 
"authority to he given to the 
requested restrictions under the 
new provisions of the Canada 
Shipping Act• 
When an applicant has 
received the federal author- 
ization, he will he impowered to 
place signs notifying the 
heating publie of the approved 
restrictive measures, which 
may affect the operation and  
speed of any vessel with regard 
to matters such as noise 
nuisance, danger to other craft 
or to swimmers, and erosion of 
shore-line by wash from passing 
boats. 
In discussing the new leg- 
islation, Mr. Jamieson said that 
the remendous increase in the 
number of pleasure eralt in the 
last decade has resulted in an 
equal increase in related 
problems such as those 
mentioned. Because of Asing 
public demand for means to 
control these problems, the 
regulations were being put into 
effect. 
The Provinces of Ontario, 
British Columbia and Alberta 
have already designated the 
departments to which 
applications for boating 
operation restrictions can be 
forwarded• 
In B.C. it's: 
Mr. Lloyd Brooks, 
Deputy Director, 
Dept. o 





tramport oil frem Alnskadown 
oqrcoastline to',CherryPoint. It
is apparent hat the oil c- 
ompanies, involved are not expected to run aground". The 
particularly concerned about -. results would be disastrous for 
what happens to the B.C. coast, our Pacific Coast. , , : 
and.since ~e U•S. Seereto~. of 'Funds are  urgently needed to 
the Interior, Rogers Morton,has pursue thc Canadian ease 
announced his intentiontoissue through the Amerieun courts, 
a permit fertheTrans-. Alaska and the Wildlife Federation 
Pipeline, it appcars ~e same urges that all concerned 
thing can be said of ~ Canadians give their support o 
Amer iean  Federa l  the •Canad ian  Wildl i fe 
GovernmenL ' " • Federation- David. Anderson . 
'TheCherryPointreflnerylsa su i t•  '1 . " , " 
fact now, and it's Inconceivable ' Donatlons-.can.'be forwarded -
that Canadian .concern would to the B.C, Wildlife Federation, 
result in itd belngclosed down. .  20~0 Sumnei Ave., Bi~rnaby 'or 
The bestwe can l~ope' is  that direct :to the Cnnadlan Wildlife. 
Canadian protesls will result in Federation, 11419 Cbriln~ Ave., 
bet ter  safeguards aga_ipt spills. Ot~wa. ;:.Bz,arrangement w!.th 
at the refinery, Canadians can the Bank of Montreal residenm 
make themselves h~i'd b the of . theWhi te  Rnek, Surrey, 
bigger bsue l!"of the ~amport Crescent. • Beach, , and ' 
d oi l  by  lanker  ahng me west "rsawwassen areas van ~onam 
~st  however; ~be ca na~._a .t~U.shany of~B#~'S bran- :., 
Wikli~e' ,,Federation.. ana ~ earn m m~e ~.a~,..m..e.m.: '.,. . . . . . .  
~ # . ' . ~ : t  :.:.:>,~'# ~'//<~d 
Aonoss 2. French • 19. School Todoy's Answer 
1• Dupes city subj, 
5. Be unwell 3• Get tricky: 22." ~ L = ~ ~  
8• Faithful slang F'cnce 
9• Hidden (4 wds.) Me 
marksman 4. At - -  In" 
13. Earthen- (lost) 23. Make 
ware jar 5. Convince a clean 
14." by 6. Within of 
Starlight" (comb. 24. Head- 
15• Fencing form) man 
dummy 7• Untruth 25. Rich 
16• Mongrel 10. Skipping source 
17. Bardot's school 27. Go 34. Take on 
"friend" (2 wds.) back cargo 
18. 3.500.000 ' 11. City in 29. CrRn- 36•" 
sq, miles New York sh~w, Dreamer" 
of desert 12. Poured e.g. (2 
20. Chinese down 30. Se~. 'wds,) 
RCA HOME TV PLAYER-RI/]CORDER -- .. H. Ray 
Warren of RCA Consumer Electronics' examines 
the precision tape transport component of a new 
magnetic tape home TV player-recorder which 
RCA plans to market to consumers by late 1973. 
THURSDAY, JULY 2~, 1972 
Mr. warren heads design and develoI/ment of the 
SelectaVision MagTape System, which will permit 
home TV viewers to watch prerecorded programs, 
and to record and p.layt back off-the-air programs 
and TV home rnovles. 
tt fo ' . . . .  ' " " " ' Casse es r T .V ,  
It will soon no longer be Roy Phillips, RCA vice- 
ne¢.essary to make the president, says: "The principal 
agonizing choice between feature of the SelectsVision 
watching the hockey game and MagTapc system which will 
flicking the TV .switch to see make it attractive toconsumers 
your favorite movie star. RCA are its design for exceptional p- 
is working on a magnetic tape erformance, reliable operation 
color video player which will and low cost." 
allow you to watch the game, The pre.recorded tapes which 
while recording the movie for can be played Over the system 
later viewing, fan carry all kinds of 
The  player, using the entertainment, as well as 
SelectaVisionMagTapesystem, specialized features uch as 
can also be used to record a TV educational programs. 
another program being 
broadcast over a different 
channel at the same time. 
Robert C. Bitting, RCA 
division vice-presidnet, Seleeta 
Vision Business Development, 
says that the design and 
engineering of the MagTape 
sys tem has focussed ' on 
achieving a product that will 
generate a high degr~ of 
consumer acceptance. He cited 
these highl ights of 
operation: 
Mag'navox have seleeted'-the 
RCA system. 
Bell ann Howell will mamd- 
acture the precision tape 
component of the system for 
RCA and ~ill also make the 
component available to others 
in the industry. 
Magnavox Says it plans to 
integrate its" low-cost color 
camera with the RCA system 
i t s  and make it available to other 
manufacturei's 
program while you are away Initially, a black-and-white -In.cartridge seanmng mat [" 
from home for later playback, camera will be available for the simplifies the tape transport / to view pro-taped programs and recording for in.~tant.play-back mechanism, providing pos.;iive • to play back home movies on of b!rthday par tiesand similar tapecontrol  and enhanced',, tile TV set. ./,nd all without home movie scenes. HOwever, "performance. 
modifications being necessary RCA is developing for future 
to your TV set. .introduction a low-cost color 
camera. 
RCA .plans to produce and The movies will be converted 
market he player-recorder by to magnetic tape for sound play- 
late 1973 and it is designed to be bakc through the system. 
used with TV sets currently 
installed in :Norih American The system has a built-in 
homes. The main component timer that permits off-air 
will he a cartridge about the: recording .
size of an average hard-cover 
book containing a tape io allow 
for one hour's recording and p- 
layback. The unit will be a- 
ttached to the antenna 
terminals of the TV set. 
--Operation with exLsint TV r -  
eceivers without modification, 
simply by attaching the unit to 
the set's antenna terminals. 
Blondie 
OXFAM . .  • an aldlne? 
- -A •h igh ly  s impl i f ied  Not exactly . • , but we help 
mechan ism and modu lar  pay for the famous Flying 
Doctor Service In East Africa 
e lectron ics  package w i th  fewer  •where there is only 1 doctor 
of' regularly parts and components than for every 708,000 people• 
Please helpl broadcast TV programs even other systems announced to 
when the set owner is away date .  oxFAM 
from home. It is also equipped ' ' 
so that the viewer can watch -Stereo TV sound ea~bility. • 
one program an his set and Meanwhile, two" other 
record for later play-back companies Bell & Howell & 
; :~X ' : "~;  ~ :  _ ~, |-lOW ABOUT ~lll': , 
WOUt.PYOU Lli#-~ A ~ 'A MUD PACK?  ) 
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.i , • -  
ie 
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By Bob Montana 
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. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ecme get  I)acg on me ' . . . a e l  . . . . . . . . .  + . . .~ .  • • • . , . .. _ fo r  . ,+  . . . .  , ,  _ . . . .  -+ . . , .+ . . . . ,+o~ 
. .~ ~,  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  wmning tack bydousing '~ lann in -  '~ ' - - -  . - - -  camp space ,  check  the Ye l l .owhead 16 where  some loose  ~tems that  severa l  minutes  I f  each  o f fe rs  ~and " 
. . . .  " " " ~  ' '+ '  " ' " " ' " ' ~ 8 ~ " ~ Y L ~ ~" U " " " ' ' " se  . . . . .  " ' " ' " ' ' " " " ' L~ ' the l r .  
ThemSunday evening Sharpies Em,~,me~t met A" -  . . . . . .  ' s form a notent i  .. a rea  care fu l ly  not  on ly  -.. rwces  are  d~stant ,  cou ld  have  been s ] t tmg thex  .were  to  get  in to  ra tes  h • .,-,+ , + , .  , , , , .  ,- a l l y  . . . . . . . . . .  W y be  gml ty  of. 
sh°wed them who was best elobbering the Drive.in team ~e.O inexpens ive ,  :eare f ree '  fo r  over loo~.ed  ' axes ,  why  . . . .  r~s~ ,n -  on, t.he_.f!oor- . .  . t roub le  l i ke  .this in a, c lu t te r ing ,  up  the  
. . . . . . . . .  " t r i -  in to  a ~ . , , . .  ~en~ pegs ,  KlaS ' toys ,  ?u-v_vntencmg your  . Dy~alnngto  pracuce  ousy  c i ty  in tersect ion  dr~v . " Meanwhile plans are bein finali . p ,+o~,y  . . . . .  , . . . . .  . ". ' eway  of  an  Lex : .  
Tournamentto,~t... , . . .~_~g ,= zed for..un Znvatatm.nal ni  h tmare-  ' . , .  e tc . ,  but  a l s9  fo r  s t ray  mmt ly .  S ince  you  II onvtng ,  the i r ,  camper  they  cou ld  c reate  a ens ive  ~ pr ivate  
• -A~v . . . .  ,,~.,,+m~errace. x+myeu on over me " g ' . '.-. h t te r - ,  um wra  er  have  to  bu  or  towm the i r  " P first weekend in August the Softball • " I-Iow do the  • . . . . .  g . .  pp  s, y gas  g t ra i le r  regu lar  t ra f f i c  "am • cam run  " " • Asso¢laUon is hops  for , y ac -  + . . . . .  . .J . pg  o d when.  a l l  
teams from Klt~mat, Prince R,,,-~ a,+a +I. . . . . . . . . . . .  [g t, nm, l l , . l . ,  +1.' .  , _ __  ' paper  towel~,  K leenex ,  anyhow,  buymg ]t we l l  . o r  tent  t rmler  be fore  M'ak~n~ no: e f fo r t  tn  ~,,,,,,..- , ,m; , ,+  ,,, , ,o, ,  +o 
F~rstprizeforthetwodaysoftballfe-,-~t~2~0mma~y va+aey,  ~¢'~.+'"..~'..'+'~.."..9~"~'~t~a_,~l_ " ,  bot t le  caps , '  c igaret te  inactvauceofnecess i tv  beg inn ing  the i r  check  -out  ---t-h-,+~- ,~h~ "~¢~'~- '~o ' -~" . '~  
~ore  aetails w ' . osvL l l la lL l~ l l .  £V£UIIIIy ) ' " ¢ ' • . - - -  . . . . . .  --, ,~ ,l,++.vv- . m ~a l~ut  
, . . . . . . . . . . .  i l l. l~.av.ailab!e after  the next meeting of the bv mer imm +~¢ . * *~o but ts .  You I I  earn  a makes .sense ,  vacahon t r ip .  In the  provosed  rout  to  ohnro+ad h+ Prn~, ; . , . , ;+!  
• -~-s,='w,,~, was nexa ms~ mght. . " t i~ in~s. -  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Cour teous  Camper ' .  Leav ing  t ra i le r  and  past  week  I ' ve  had  two '  ant i ' c ivate  the  "~am~-  ~ '7 , , '~ ' , , ,=~ar~ -~ . . . .  c ]a~ 
• " ' " ' ' ~ ' " deca l "  " " c " • .. , • - . ,+" +- . . . .  vo - , , - - . , ,o .  . - . , , -  • - - Forget t ing ,  , , . .  ,.! n thememory  of.  _ .a ,m.p  e r . d o o r s tent  L t raders  put  on .a  rotes ahead. .P rocure  a bet ter . .  to + . avo id  +x- 
• ' " - J . . . .  ~-. ,  . . me.camps i te  operator  umoe~:ea .  Be  demonst ra tzon  o~ poor  copy ,  Of '  the  . B .C .  pens ive . . campSi tes  
" .  ' ' . " I oe~ongin~s.  Jt s a Jmost  i fyou leavevour  camn espec ia l l y  care fu l  ' p re  a ra t ion  a • - " a cer tam . . ~ ,. _ If P . s they  D i rec tor  , ava i lab le  " ' "  • . ty ~nythmg s . • ' J ' " . . . Y than  . to  shr  the  Herald Classifieds pay  [ nut -out  nf  +~|obt t~; ] !  h,~ pace  neat  and  hdy .  you  have  young manoeuvred  fo r  f i ve  f rom-any  Chamber  nf  a ;~o.  . . . . . .  , , .¢  , , , . ; ,+,,, ,  
_ _  .- . . . . . . .  o . . . . . . . . . .  • cn i l  • • • . • . . . . . . . .  t+v . . . . .  ,+- v - - - , , -+  • - -  - - .  • . , .  d ren  r ldmg in the  mmutes  t ry ing  to back  Commerce  or  d i rec t ly  camps i te  operators  ' " . • I fo rgot ten .  A i rways set  Wmtmg unt i l  the  gas  back  of  the  cam . the i r  r i  s out  ' 
• " " [ th lngswherey0u ' l l fa l l  guage  sas~Emvtv  ~ . . . .  , , . .  . .per_  . g _ _of our  ~ro m Depar tment  of  and  the i r  cus tomers  
- • " ' - . . . . .  - .  Y . . . . . . . .  ,+,~,,-y a K l t lm. , t  d r iveway,  ra ther  than  Trave l  l naust ry_  who'  decry  s ightseers .  .' - . over  mem asyou ~eave ,  _ .. . .  , • . . . . 
• -= ~.. -~ . ~. :-_ the  washroom.  Set t ing  
AUOTION SALE the  hat t ie  ' o ,  shatnpoo .  • on top  of  the  shower  
s ta l l  v i r tua l ly  means  it. 
w i l l  have  to  be  
New & U,ed  , - rep laced .  Hang ing  the. 
" wash.c lo t~ over  the  
Holm Furnilure & Equipment showers ta l l  is a good  
way  to d i spense  with a 
washc lo th .  The  sures t  
AUGUST 12,  1972 w.y to cut  down on the  
cos t  of to i le t r ies  and  
ing  o ther  washroor~ i tems Commenc is to buy  shampoo,  
soap ,  toothpaste ,  etc .  
1 P.M. i ,  the  smal les t  
quant i t ies  poss ib le ;  o r  
e l se  buy them in la rge  
quant i t ies  but  t rans fer  
only  a smal l  por t ion  a l  Mechan ics ,  .d r ivers ,  c lub  o f f i c ia l s  Nor thWest  Auto Racers  t rack .  Al l  ,I 
a t ime to a p las t i c  they ' re  a l l  there  out f in ishing the that ' s  left now is  the pav ing .  
conta iner .  Leave  the  " ] 
supp ly  bot t le  in the  S t  k th 
ear ;  take  on ly  the  OC ers gett ing it toge er 
p las t i c  conta iner  to the  
Oarpets Lamps Dressers 
Mattresses Beds .Mite Stands 
Bathroom Fixtures 
and other articles too numerous to 
mention on sales lot 
4540 6reig Ave. 
Torra.Oe, B.O. ...... 
L,oonsed Auoti0neers in altendan0e 
washroom.  Then if you 
fo rget  the  i tem,  you ' l l  
lose on ly  a por t ion  of  
your  supp ly .  Ins tead  
of buy ing  new towe ls  
and  washc lo ths  for  the  
s + . .  .+.: ~+,. ' ~_~I u 
by land and sea 
:ready to pave 
Everyone's  hard at work at 'now, laying it out, install ing a 
the Northwest Auto Racers  chain link fence and grading the 
raving site getting ready for the turns.  
belated start  to the 1972 season. The  s t ra ightways  on the new 
t r ip ,  take  a long  the  All that remains to be done is 
o ldest  most  worn  touch-up work and pavin of 
+ *~. .~1. .=:  = __ ~ . ' the track, ...Hopefully th is  will • 0 ezS '  yuu  ~++vn+ • ; . 
~+'+ ... . .  -,~m.~_,,.'-":-.'+:,,,>.,- ~ ..+.+In+ .,~,~,.t~+~+weeken+d,+_..l+.ea ' ..... 
Losmg an o ld ,  t lhn  lhe l~ "0 e'n'~"ol~+~+ ......... • • . . . . . .  Y P season s
rowe l  ~s less  pa in fu l ,  opening later this month'. 
L e a v i  n g i t e m s The group has been working 
beh ind  a t  the camp -.on the truck for sevexal months 
• . . . . 
t rack will be about four hundred 
feet long enabl ing the dr ivers to 
r~chh igher  speeds, while the 
c0rnem are banked between 10 
~/fS'+d~r+eee. . . : .  _ 
Raein_g is planned for every 
weekend the weather  is nice• 
The .Racers  Associattou will 
. . . .  :.,l t+~+ . 
'~+-V;-  " 
be hold ing a very impor tant  
meet ly .next  Monday evening 
at.8 p.m. At the meeting, to be 
held at the Thornhil l  Golf and 
Country Club, registration of all 
divers and cars ~vlll take place. 
The meeUng" i s  open " to + the 
general  public. Any quest ions  
about the.racing season will be 
answered at this time. 
Fast  take  out  Exot i c  mea ls  
Cane+d/an  & Ch inese  Foods  
open Man.  thru Sat. 10 am.  to 1 am.  
.. Sunday  11 am.  to  10 pro .  
635-6111 
..+ . 
i.i, ,i ¸ • • . . . . .  . 
..... ili 
+++ .... " . . . .  eFor a holiday that's 
# • . )~ : ,+  +,..++ . - .  + __  = _ . .  
Northland gets 'l ' > ~ ~ ~++'~'++', j+ '+"  +1 t h e  Ultimate 
~':+~+'+;" '+"~+ " : "  H ' ' " '+' +'+ + + +++<+';" ng:com ares ........ , - .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +:,,.++;.,-, , . , , ,  . , ,  ,, P with the +lib;, .:i ' " 'rff ( .~gdern  NO ~land..veSsels ply the-B.C. Coast~(~o'j . . . . . . .  '"' ............... + : .......... " + 
i~i{',!;i{:~i~6>~ hg:d~ery!h  ng  f rom ' heuwequ ipment , tB  + filifii',fS~;:~.:: ~,'!?,!i~!~ [ "  i . . . . . .  : . . . . .  ' ++''+t n,enc of this un e 
,_.';~;+:,, ,, : Iio,jScdl'+;'i~Ov)e]~otJse::~WTPki~g.W th::lr6ck~;:shJT+?a'~d!+:i':i~+i+ .... ,,~ ,', . . . .  , ,  . 
~-'i!-!1:i':, ~+t; L~J=;~' - " '~] ! J .A ' ,~ . '£ i : '  : ' . ' -£"  _ ' " _ i  ~ I : "1 .  '.+ '+  " .+:  • ;++',:?* ; . ' .  ' ,  !~  "~- ,~. ;  ,.~:'.l'!':',:'~,t+,~.~ :~t"+l+~: 
,++m}.+~+, ,~,. ~ , ,~ . . ,  . ) ,  . , ! . . , ;  
i ~ i . : :  , . 
i' +++,+JA  
" :(+~ +o~+++~/+++-+ i+~Es%++ :.J:.:..:;i+i + i~4 
'i' '['++?+~P ' " ' : " ,  ,' " ' ,+ ,  ' ,  ' , . .~  t l  ,+ . + , , : , ,  , .  ' .  
, ' , . ,  : ' ; ; '0 " ' .  ' . ' i ' : -  :¸ :,i . . . . . . .  ~',+~i >,, 
,+ ~ . , +" ,  : , ,  : ~"  , : . ?+ + , ,  
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207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
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• Subscription rates Single copy ~ 
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$1.29, 
Yearly by mail in Canada $1~ 
Yearly by mail outside Canada'• 
$25. 
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by the Post Office Dept., Ottawa 
.and for payment of p..osta~ in 
~ash. 
.. 13 - Personal 
TIlE MATCIIMAKEII. BOX 
;|:|21; 
('Ot'RTENAY B.C. WRITE - 
11131' (P-88) 
How many more follies like 
Amchitka and Mnruroa? (P-84) 
14 - Business Personal , 
I f  i 
THE WINEMAKERS '  SHOP 
2914 S. Ka lum St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-5323 
Pul on a batch of concentrate 
to be working for you when you 
are on holidays• (CTF) 
APPLIAACE REPAIRS 
For service to refrigerators 
freezers, washers, dryers, 
ranges. Call Bill Webb at 635- 
2188. (CTF). 
I ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS' 
Box 564 
Phone 635-2630 .(CTF.~ 
, - .  . . 
For your entertainment go for' 
'the best -- call Laurent 
Marquis & His Melody 
Mountain Boys, who are back 
in towu for the winter after 
being on tour for many months 
in the best night spots across 
B.C. 
WE OFFER ONLY QUALITY 
Country - Reck - Calpyso - 
B lues  
[or bookings phone 635-7923 
after 6 p.m. (C-Th.) .... 
ROOFING???  
• NO JOB TOOBIG " 
.NO JOB TOO SMALL ' 
See your roof specialist 
5eneral Roofing & Sheet 
Metal Work 
STEVE PARZENTNY 
ROOFING CO. LTD. 
phone anytime 
'635-2724 (CTF) 
• " PICTURE FRAMES 
Framing of paintings, pictur',~s, 
photos, certificates, needlepoint 
~tc Ready to hang 50 .from 









Phone Kit[mat 632-3323 
Day Nigh! 
FREE ESTIMATES (CTF) 
i 
Transcendental Meditation 
• as~ughtby • 
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi 
for information and lectures 
contact I.M.S. or Student's. 
in ternat iona l  Meditation;" 
'Society; 44 Bittern Street, 
tit[mat. Phone 655-2994 (CTF -~ 
F) 
MACHI~ERNINA SEWING lj 
SALES & SERVICE 
~ " ~ l i l  MERCANTILE ,: 
4633:! Lakelse 'Ave, PK' ~ ~5- 
Business 14 - versona I, 
I '~  . " - , .~ . ,~ 
ALLAN J. McCOLL"  i 
• NOTARY PUBL IC  • :' i ' 4.6~ Lakelse.. 
Phone 635.6131 
Res. 655-2662 
TERRACE, B.C. (CTF) 
L.W. CLAY ' 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4646 Lakelse Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. 
Tel:'63fi-6I~ 
Res: 635-5181 (CTF 
INVISIBLE REWEAVING I 
Makes boles, cuts, tears and 
burns disappear from suits, 
clothing, and fabrics. Save 
your damaged garments by 
having them invisibly 
rewoven. Free estimates, 
prompt service. Reasonable 
prices. 
Pioneer Campsite 
30 miles east of Terrace on 






Also install septic tanks. 
Free estimates. All work 
guaranteed. Phone 635-3143 
(P-61) 
Lot clearing and levelling. 
Basement digging. Rote- 
tilling, post hole digigng. 
Phone 635-6762 (CTF-3) 
16- Lost 
Lost - one bible bag enclosing 2
books. Lost on Sande St. 
Overpass. Finder please call 
635-7935. Also one dog - cross 
between Pekinese and Spaniel 
and answers to the name of 
Troy. Brown and Black in 
color. Phone 635-7935. (CTF) 
18 - Help  wanted .  Ma le  
Furniture and applxance, 
salesmen required to 
.commence duties immediately 
in Kit[mat. Contact E. Liesch at  
635-7121 or Mr. A. Schwartz 632- 
7181 (CT~) -, 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
Parks and Recreation Dept. 
Requires 
HEAD ARENA MAN 
Requirements: The District 
needs someone possessing a 
good knowledge of heating, ice 
making, refrigeration, building 
maintenance and service, and 
Parks maintenance. 
Salary: , Commensurate with 
experience. 
Apply to: C.M. Gianna, 
Superintendent of Parks & 
Recreation, District of Terrace, 
3215EbySt.,Terrace, B.C. (C- 
82) 
19-  He lp  Wanted  
Ma le  & Female .  
Bookkeeper or Accountant for 
employment in Chartered 
Accountants office. Apply 
Me,alpine & Co. 4644 Lazelle 
Ave. (CTF) 
20:  H~p Wanted  
• Female  
Typist receptionist" for 
chartered accountants office. 
Apply McAlpine & Co, ,  4644 
Lazelle. Phone 635-5676 (C-~) 
Wanted - ~or t  orals" eaoks, 
Full time. Shift work. Apply in 
person at 4402 Lakelse Ave. (C-  
63)  
Position available for one 
experienced ental assistant- 
receptionist. Duties to 
commence July 24. Phone 635- 
2552 (C -~2)  
Car Hostesses - for steady 
employment. Must be 17 years 
of age, neat, and willing to work 
varying shifts. Apply in person 
to Dog N Suds Drive Inn (CTF) 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 88 
(SKEENA-CASSIAR) 
requires 
a qualified HOME 
ECONOMICS teacher for one 
semester (September I~2 to 
20-  He lp  Wanted 
- Female  
GIRL FRIDAY REQUIHED 
Applicant must he a good typist 
and have a good telephone 
voice. The applicant will be 
expected to participate in other 
areas of office procedure and 
will be responsible for the 
general office routine. Apply in 
own handwriting, giving fall 
resume and salary exDect~d to 
Box 743, Care of the Humid. (C- 
82) 
2.8- Furn i ture  for  Sale 
Kre you paying too .Ich for 
furniture. If so try our ~rniture 
renting plan. We rent complete 
household furniture including 
T.V. with the option to bny. 
Fred's Furniture 
Phone 635-3630 
4434 Lakelse (CTF) 
Baby crib - fair condition with 
mattress. $15. Phone 635-6640 
(P-82) 
New at Fred's Furniture 
Centre 
,Kitimat & Terrace. 
Thinking of buying a Colo~ 
T.V. and not sure if. you would 
like the color:' 
Wh~, take a chance. No~ 
you can rent a Phiico Colo~ 
T.V. from Fred's on our ne~ 
Rental Purchase Plan. 
You lose no money  
You  can rent from us, Col 
T.V., Black & White T.V. or 
complete  fi'ous'e i~ ()'1 
Furniture. 
All rent payed applies 
purchase. 
Give us a call today 
Terrace 635-3630. 
CENTRE 
4434 Lakelse Ave. (CTF) 
32-  B icy les ,  Motorcy les  
1971 Honda 750 Like new 
condition. 2400 miles. Phone 635- 
7522 after 6 p.m. tC44) 
t971 Norton high-rider." Very 
cheap. Phone 635-5797 (P-65) 
33 - For  Sale - M isc . '  
114 New aluminum corners for 
10" bevel cedar siding. 20c a 
piece or $20 for all. 1 chemical 
toilet with 5 lbs. chemical 
cleaner $7 Phone 635-6686 (P- 
82)' 
Brand new ladies and children's 
stretch pants from India. 
Beautiful colors. Can be seen at 
4738 Walsh or  phone 635-5263 
after 6 p.m. (P -82)  
Steam cleaner for sale. Please 
phone 635-3678 after 3 o'clock. 
(P-63) 
CONSIGN Y.OUR SURPLUS 
ITEMS TO THE AUCTION 
AND GET ACTION • •:PHONE 
635-7824 (P-94) 
Leaving the country. Selling 
everything. Phone 635-7522 after 
6 p ,m.  (C-~4)  
200 cement patio blocks., 1 
holiday trailer, 1 propane 
heater, 1 oil heater, 1 floor 
polisher, 1 T.V. stand, 1 small 
table, 1 record player, 1 baby 
stroller,1 baby car seat, 1small 
tricycle, 1 hockey game," I
picnic table, 1 roll tin roofing. 
400 ft. Phone 635-2806 (P-82) 
For  lease . or rent. 2~/~ 
bedroom house. For Sale - 1971 
Vega. 0wner leaving town. For 
more information, phone 635- 
2624' (P-82) 
For  Sale.  one 2 year old colt• 
(horse), one 1967 Cougar. Both 
reasonably priced. Phone 635- 
3265 (P -82)  
34 - For  Rent  - M isc .  
30' Light duty flat deck for rent. 
Daily.: weekly. FAMCO 635-6174. 
(CTF) 
37 - Pets 
wanted to. give away. One 
mother cat' and kitten. Phone 
635-3455. (STF) 
For Sale - Male Malamute- 1O 
months old, Gentle; Phone 635- 
4468 (STF) • 
JanUary "'1973), 'r: for 38 "~'Wanted'.*Mi~;*:~ " 
CALEDONIA  , SENIOR .., ~ :-..~-- _~ ",.. : . .' 
e~rta~v ~,~unn L tn ~aea, gallon and 'a gallon glass 
,v~nnac~. B C' S.h~m.ts. Jugs. D g-n-Suds Drive-Inn. 
FN9, Fd l l  andCCl2~ . ' ,  . ~ ' l r .  , ,., ' ,, ~ ::., :, ". , 
Please * fo rward  applications, ~ :: * . .... ; : : ' .  , , -" 
• i,m, ,,,,~,~,;tl.. d=in *,'. : [Wanted: Franklin ~irep~¢e,  r set, 
Terrace B C I guitar Phone 635-2321 or 635- 
(C-65) .~ , "" . [ 44~) (STr )  " - , 
THE. gERALD, TERRACE; B~. 
39 --Boats & Engines" 
16' sailboat for sale. Phone 635- 
2023 (CTF) 
12' Plywood fiberglass boat and 
trailer. In good condition. Will 
take any reasonable offer. 
Phone 632-4292 (P-82) . 
41 - Mach inery  for Sale 
SUMMER VALUES] 
DO YOU NEED A MACHINE 
TO COMPLETE THAT 
SUMMER JOB? FINNING 
HAS A COMPLETE LINE OF 
QUALITY USED MACHINES 
READY FOR WORK. THESE 
ARE TOP.PERFORMING 
MACHINES PRICED TO FIT 
YOUR BUDGET• DON'T MISS 
THEM -DROP IN TODAY! 
Tractors, priced from $6,000 -
1962 Cat D6B tractor w-winch 
(free spool), hyd. dozer, 
operater guard. Undercarriage 
averages 50 percent and better. 
Machine runs well clean 
appearance. FT-5452. Vernon. 
1953 Cat D6 tractor w-hyd. 
dozer, winch, canopy. 
Undercarriage needs work. 
Unit operational - good life left 
in this one! FT-5291 
Vancouver. 
A-C Tractors, priced from 
$3,500 - 
1959 Allis-Chalmers HDBE 
tractor w-angledozer, winch, 
canopy. Undercarriage fair. 
Balance machine operational - 
minor repairs and adjustments 
made. FT-5525. Terrace. 
1959 Allis-Chalmers tractor w- 
operator gffard, winch, hyd. 
angledozer. Undercarriage 
needs work.. Machine operable. 
FT-4765 Vernon. 
1959 Allis-Chalmers HD11E 
tractor w-canopy, winch, 
fairlead, angledozer. 
Undercarriage rates 25 percent. 
Machine runs well • minor 
repairs complete. FT-M94 
Terrace. 
Skidders, priced from $7,500- 
1968 Clark 666 skidd.er w- 
operator guard, wine[i, 'diesel 
engine, dozer. Tires 18.4 x 34, 16 
ply, 30 percent. Unit runs well - 
minor repairs being done. FT- 
5035 Prince George. 
1968 John-Deere 440Askidder w- 
blade, winch, canopy. Tires 
only fair. Unit operable -
repairing electrical system. 
FT-S337 Kamloups. 
1969 Clark 666 skidder w-diesel 
engine, winch, dozer. New 
tires. Machine in good 
condition. A real worker! FT- 
4871 Prince George. 
i..NN..O[ 
4621 KEITH ROAD 
PHONE 635-7144 
• TERRACE (C-82) 
~ A ~  ~ AND CAT ~E REGIgtF.RfD TR~I~VARK9 
"All units subject to prior sale" 
~T 
43 - Rooms for  Rent 
GATEWAY MOTEL [ 
REDUCED RATES 
Month[y, Weekly. 
One a,d two bedroom suites. 
Phone 035-5405 (CTF  
H ILLS IDE LODG'E  ' 
4450 Little Ave. 
Sleeping reigns, housekeeping 
units, centrally located, full 
furnished. Reasonable rates by 
week or month. Non-drinkers 
only. Phone 635-6611 (CTF) ,. 
• OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE" 
Comfortable rooms in quiet 
residential area. 21112 Hall 
..Street. Phone655-2171 (CTF) 
47 - Homes for  Rent 
seine washers and dryers. 
Full basements, safe play, 
ground. $180 pe~" month, It' 
References Required. Contact] 
L Mrs'. R. Phillips. 4529 Strau~e No. 125. (CTF) Apt . . . . .  
Kalum Gardehs 
3 bedroom townhoosea 
stove and frid~e. Some 
~7-"~H-~-n~es~-r-Re.~ 40 - Suites for. Rent 
Large four bedroom home. The 3 seif-oontaioed bachelor suites~ 
kitchen is furnished with fridge, • Downtown local[on.. • For 
stove and dishwasher. .Has information phone 635-4566 
• ~[arden and lawn. Close to town : between7 and 6 a.m. (Morning) 
mdwillbereadytorentJulY 15. 6-7 p.m. or 635-2287 and ask for 
Will have rooms painted in your Lou .  - "_ P~2"~ . . . .  
color choice. Priced very 
reasonable $250 a month, this "49 Homes for Sale 
includes water and garbage. 2 bed im house. Rush sale- 
For more information 635-2321 Low pricel '3311 Thomas St., 
(CTF) . Information ext door at 3309 
• Thomas. (P-68) 
Smail~A-frame for rent on 
Dob~i~',~St. in Thornhill. Suit~f~"~'~blde¢-_eouvle ~r Cosy 3 bedroom home. Newly 
ba~- /~o~~_~35,  decorated Low taxes, close to 
town and schools. Reasonably 
6431 (C.76-85)' - .L--~ ~ priced. Phone for appointment 
to view 635-3662 (P.64) 
Unfurnished 2 bedroom house 
for rent in town for small Mariner NHA Approved 
family. Must be employed. Modular Homes. Instant 
Require references. Phone 635- housing at reasonable prices. 
3777 after 7:30 p.m. (P-86) FAMCO,, 5416 Hwy. 16 W., 
Terrace Phone 635-6174 or 
2 bedroom house. Fridgn and Roger Comeau, 635-3073 (CTF) 
stove included. In Terrace. 
Close to schools. Phone 635-6919 One yean old prestige home in 
49- Rome_s for ~le. 
Must sell in Terrace,  4 
bedroom house full basement, 
electric heat. Fireplace, on ½ 
acre, dose to school and 
corner store. Home needs 
finish work. Will sell for low 
down payment, or will trade 
for what have you. 0nly 
interested party phone 632- 
7481 after 8 p.m. dally. (C-82) 
FORSALE 
135o SQ. FT. FULL 
BASEMENT 
0nly $21,000 
2 complete bathrooms, 1 
ensure, on over ½ acre of 
land in Thornhill. Den and 
balcony, and extras. Phone 
635-5763 (CTF) 
51 - Business Locat ions 
p g r--iarea.r I o Ischools. Fitted carpets Furnished one bedroom house throughout. Ensuite plumbing, 
for rent on Queensway. ' luxury kitchen with v~all oven. 
Immediate occupancy. Phone South facing sundeck. 
635-2531 after 6 p.m. (CTF) Magnificent fireplace. Many 
other quality features..Has full - 
48 - Suites for  Rent basement with finished, brick • ' 
fireplace and roughed in 2 offices and 800 sq. ft. of 
Basement suite, 2 bedrooms, plumbing. Basement entrance[ storage space. For info. phone 635-4566 between 7-8 a.m. and 6- 
living room, kitchen. Private from carport. Phone 635-5920_ ~ 7 p.m. or 635-2287 and ask for 
entrance -. for 2 working men. (CTF) . . . . .  Lou. ~..TF ' 
Phone 635-4463 (CTF) 635-2321 
F'0r Ren'~ - one hedroom Reed a New 
• furnished apt. Trailer spaces " ' Homo? 
Close in - No dogs. Phone 635. 
53~o (CTF) See Uu! 
F L V N 'N  A P T S . Financing arranged 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
apts. Cooking facilities Daw n p a y m e n t a n d 
available. Phone 655-6658 (CTF) te rms YOU can afford 
KEYSTONE COURT'APTS. (and we ' l l  help you wi th  
1,2 & 3 bedroom deluxe suites.. $1,000 Govern  ment  
Scott Ave., Terrace. Acquisition Grant 
Heated swimming pool forl app l icat ion)  
Zenants. phone.635-5224 (CT_F), 
Sav-Mer Builders 
I THORNHILL MOTEL 
& COFFEESHOP 0entre Ltd. 
Housekeeping Units 4827 Keith Ave. Terrace 
Propane'bottle filling 635-7224 
P.acific ~Gas  ..and, Oil ...... Even ings :  F/:a'nk ~Wall 
• Highway 16~ast (C'rF) 635-7337 ~' (CTF)  
Furnished Cabins 
FOR SALE 
Monthly rates. Cedars Motel. 
Phone 635-2258 (CTF-3) Three bedroom house on 1Vs 
acreofland. City water- close 
F,,r i~,enl - 2 bedroom duplex on to Vocational School. 
River Drive. Plmne 5-2591. (P-7- Reasonably priced. To 
:~) _ .  inquire - 635-5421 View at 5223 
F,r  Rent -One 2. bedroom apt. Soucie (P-82) 
in 4 plex on Haugland with stove' ' 
a,d fridge. Available July 17. 2bedroom home on % acre lot. 
Ph,,oe 635-5213. (CTF) Fireplace. large utility room. 
Full basemenl with % bath and 
One bedroom furnished suite. 2 finished rooms. Priced for 
$135 per month. Phone 635-5675 quick sale. Phone 635-6672. 
(C-82) .~( C~F ) _ . 
For Rent - August 1st - 2 2 bedroom home on large lot. 
bedroom furnished duplex at Quiet location, w-wcarpeting in
968 Mountainview Bled. Phone iivingroom, forced air furnace. 
635-2577 (CTF.) Large shed situated on 
property.. $12,000 6504 Lloyd 
2 - "~2 large bedroom suites. Ave. PLmne 635-5490 (CTF) 
Coml~etely furnished. Out of 
to~n. ~hune 635-4081 (P.62) _ ~ _ ! 
2 bedroom duplex Located in 
Thornhi]l. Semi-furnished. 
Available August 7, Phone 635- 
647e (c.m) 
One bedl"oom furnished apt. in 
ThornhlH area. Phone 635-2591 
(P-82) 
FOR RENT 
Large 2 bedroom suite, wall to 
wall carpet, frig and stove. 
Furnished if required. Close to 
school and store. No pets. 862 
Pine St. Phone 635-5317 (P~2) 
Neat two bedroom duplex with 
fridge and stove. Carpeted 
throughout. Basement storage. 
New Rome, $100 per month. 
Reliable tenants only. Phone 
635-7768 (P.63) 
2 bedroom suite, fridge and 
stove included.. Located in 
Uplands Area. Available Aug. 
1st. Phone 635-6940 (P.~2) 
2 bedroom apt., electric heat, 
fridge and stove.Free latmdry 
facilities. No pets. 10~ River 
Drive. Phone 635-6445 Available 
August 1st. (CTF) 
One furnished One bedroom apt. 
: Private' entrance., On Hwy. 16 
East. - out of town. Phone 635- 
.5513 after 3:30 po.m,  i (P~)  
;TmmSDA' ;aULY =, 
i(P'63) i :  
Now' Renting- Corner 
Emerson & Greig. One store 
1700 sq. ft. may be divided into 
two. One office 580 sq. ft. 
Contact Emerson Holdings 
Phone 635-7776 "days (CTF) 
2 . . .  . ; 
• ,  ' /% 
, . -  . . . . . . .  i 
54 . Busineis Prope/'~y 
• . ,  . , .  . . . .  , - 
'K IT IMATS NECHAKO 
CENTRE, for rent-prest ige 
office space, also kS00 sq/ft on 
lower floor, suit'retail; storage 
etc. For information phone 
'Kitima_t 632-7011 (C'IT') . 
"$5 - P roper ty  for Sale 
"l" A GOOD REAL  • 
ESTATE INVESTMENT " 
/ wOODLAND PARK ' 
I "Your own piece of nature only. 
i 5  minutes from downtown 
J Terrace. Beautiful wooded 2.7 [ 
to 6.8 acre parcels bordering [ 
the north city limit. Pri~,acy. | 
• Terms. (Homes built to your [ 
drder). Phone 626-d900 or 635- i 
, l 
Lot in Thornhill. Close to school 
and store. Phone 563-6595 or 
write 165 Nugget Ave.,. Prince 
George, B.C. (C-82) 
Waterfront leased lot on 
Lakelse Lake. Lease for 16 
years left. $90 per year. $1,000 
down plus take over lease. 
Reason for selling - No road 
_ =. access and poor beach frontage. 
Phone 635-5575 (C46) 
'56 - Business Opportuni ty '  
Industrial and office space. 
Phone 635-3147 or 635-2312 
(CTF) 
Store space available for ren [ 
August Ist, down town location I 1700 sq. ft. Phone. 635-338~ ~TF~., 
52.  Wanted  to Rent  i 
Urgently required by August 1 I 
3 or 4 bedroom house in I Terrace. Phone 635-73~3 (~-~) 
i 
MOTEl, FOR SALE 
12 c(mking units - all electrie 
single and 4 two bedroom 
suites ' 
:~ bedroom living quarters 
with full baseinenl 
Ample room behind motel for 
~railer space and over nighl 
parking. 
Apply: Owner-Manager 




0assJer ,0onstruotion Ltd. 
Members "of flteBuildets'~Assocletion in good ste/Min{i;.. :
For Sale at  4909 St raume:  
i 
3 bedroom home, 1200 sq. ft. 
Full basement, large carport, 
Double wood windows, screens, 
Fireplace, wall to wail carpets, 
Stormdoors, gutters & downpipes, 
6" insulation in ceiling, 3~b" in walls, 
coloured plumbing, rough.in, 
concrete driveway, 
Gas Heat. 
Fu l l  P r i ce  $30,350.00 
.P res t ige  locat ion ,  
Close to all schools in new subdivision. 
Roads will be paved by the developerl 
Full price ~ $3¢,350. 
• PHONE .MR.  A .  scHWAIGER - ~35.$220' 
F ind  out*more  about  us - 
Ta lk  to  our  cus tomers!  
A.J. McCoH.Notary Public 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT APPRA'I$AI.S"" CONVEYANCING 
4609 LAKELSE AVE.  PHONE 63S.6131 
• I I  I I "  
. .  
bedrooms, large living room, 
dining room, larp  hitchen and 4 
piece bath on main floor. Anol"lter 
full batll and nicely finished 
bedroom In basement. Finish the 
rumpus room to your own ideas. 
Carpet with basement entrance. 
Large garden seen to be harveatod. 
Lots of flowers* and nicely 
iandsceped. One block to school. 
CaB us ~r  sppointment to view. 
F ture of the week.,. 
l i [ '"  ' l * '  
.. Split level home, beautiful living room with fire pieca,.fuil basement with 3 lots (totalling 
approx. 2 acres) in good location close to downtown. Has 2 bed suite p¢e~mtly ~r~tod and 
space available tot another suite to he developed. Good oil fired hot wewr. neaung 
' system. Try your cash'to the present mortgage, i 
For Commerc ia l  Development 
' . .  kaUtlful piece of'~elca level pro"~y only ~'block 1rum:: HwY. 14 Wesi. BoundedbY 
,toras ~ads, servicnd by sewer and water and Idcludeo Iorga famllyltol~e.; T!!Je pTOlDerly 8; 
• .bound~by lalselie Ave., Muhr~ St.!~ind Orelg Ave/end wilt be'iT0 fl, deep by 264 ft. wide. 
Anex.ceilont Invtistmentor development property prlcodat SS0,~00total. : i , ' 
"~UO"  McCOLL  ' * RES:'135.,3143 : 
j ,  T Wl l  nes.:m.m2 
' :  *M* UCKER~ •: ) '~ : i ( !  ~•:* • ,. ' ;; :RES: i3 | .M64 
. . . .  • ? ' ' • i" /i? ::~ ::" : " " :~:• :• i :~ , : ' •~: : /~  : - . . . .  
TH~DAY,  JULY p3, .i973 , .  . . , . . . . . . . .  ' ' + : " " . . . .  ~ , ;  ImJ :~, I : , r lpT , ,~RRACE,  B .C :~: ,  .. r" ' " " " " ' ' • '+ • " '+"~" i  . . . . . . . . . . .  "~" -  . . . . . . . .  : '~+"  : i i  
56 - Business OpjmrtuniW~ ST,i~, Automol i i l~[ -+:  !,':+ :: +" '+ ' :  ":*'+ • .. . . . .  
" i . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~'+' + + . . . . . . .  ' i ,  + '++' 'L  . . . .  : ' " " . " '  :q+~ , 'r .  ' .++~+ m ~ + ~ + + +  " ' + a t  "+ 4 + + + d ' " L ' " , +k k + ' +" ' + + . . . . .  . . . .  ++* '. ' :  "r: "+ + . . . . .  ++*'++" . . p~ . . . .  d + . "' + 
I+ '~ OoD iNv +m++:i l l l ,+m Hemlm~la l imded. l  I . . . . .  + , ,, _ ...... +... .... , ,  ,. , al  . . . . .  , : . . . . . . . .  ;: =,, ++ ...... ++++ ++++-++++++++: 
+i,0m +,i .  r + .. +: ,+ lllmT-mO (smlt m> (P+)•  i I/c~..dltt°n.•+4+Ymm•01d. Veryl  -i '? 6 " •+ ........... ' :  ++ " "• ' " '+  " lm I+"O"  "+ ~ + - -  . . . .  " " ~  ' '+"  ~+++'~ " ' " '  " " " " . . . . . .  ' P " ' ' ' " ' ' '  . . . . .  + " I .'r+asonably . . . .  ' priced : ' -  comes  +.  • " '  r FORESTS, • .+AND :':+WATER 
S o '~ I r~m suites. Age'8 II +-  +m-ng.m --q, +. f.m"hed or u rd~hed.  Alii , ;+vert++oor: bane:equiP/, I RESOURL~: : +  :* ,..' :, 
,years, new carpetlug. •-+ I|eeater,,~ocd tires.•' ~ •,. I+set,:up i n  trailer par~L"". , i~o•~.~ycoshto '~wHh~,~ , / •" • "- ~+• :~ /,-t  ..... 
Automatic heat. .Income | |  1961 For~. new+paint |ob~  go0d~ I :Winterized and slflrted. Phon~ ~w.,:ost mortgage Io;,. from 
$2900.. monthly. 6½ percent i !  t!r~2.plus two studded. 63,%2720 i :635-3143 (C-71) +" ': :Homo.Plan Llm|ted, We ten GOVEI~NMENT ' OF " T~E. Tenders are l~i~g called for 
mortgage. Try $80,000 to l lOr a~[er6 ~ (P-83)• ' .~ ~ ~ + : • - , .~----~+.." 'advance up tu ~percent o! PROVINCE OF  BRITISH the hand fe]ilmg of trees and-or 
$9¢ 04)0 down. F.P. $195,000. I/ . . . .  : TRAILER'  SPACES: ~FOR" apprasied value with up to 20, COLUMBIA snags remaining on 131 acres on 
Vancouver owner '" 'ma Ford high performanee 390 '" RENT ' ' ' : • . years ammodJzatton+on first DEPARTMENTOF a burned over. area in the , . Y o + , + . . , 
consider a good mortgage+ as motor. Completely rebuilt,. , ALOHA TRAILER pARW 0fid's.e¢0nd,modgages/;.. 
part p~yment. Write ready to run. Also brand .new l lS6LAKE I .SE~'R( )AD " 
Raymond.Outtrim at Canada 
Permanent _Trust, 4488 Main 
Street, Vancouver,, B.C. 'or 
phone '876-7111 or eves. 631- 
4789 (C-83) 
For Sale. ExcluSive. Boutique-. 
selling quality . imports." 
Excellent clientele.. Great 
potential. Asking $ 7,500. 
~Contact  Bout ique  
Intemationale, 4616, Greig Ave. 
. (CTF) 
• For Sale, 
well ~tablished flower and 
giff business. Owner retiring. 
Asking $9,~00. Terms Available.' 
Contact Central Flowers &, 
,Gifts. 
I i  
. Ladies Ready Io Wear & l~abric 
S~ore f0rsale. Inventory at Cost 
pins fixlures. Can give long 
lease on prime locaiion. Write 
io Box 738 Terrace. (CTF) 
57 - Automobilos 
Are you a week-end mechanic 
with nothing to mechanic on? 
How about this. A nineteen 
s ix ty - four  Rambler  
Ambassador, the top of the 
American Motors line for that 
year. This car has all the 
luxuries such as tires, an 
engine and two ash-trays in 
the front seat. The seat covers 
are new and there are only two 
or three major things wrong 
with the car and a dozen minor 
things. The major things: it 
needs a valve joh and the front 
end has to be rebuilt from 
scratch (almost). It is 
running at present and will 
run for quite a while• It's[ 
fairly good on gas and oil and 
J has three new fires. Will sell or trade, you suggest a price. Call 635-6357 9-5 p.m. and ask for Mark. (STF) 
1964 ~eteor 
1964 Galaxy 500 Convertible. 
Good_.condition. View at 4604 
Lazelle or phone 635.7672 .9,6, 
p.m. (P-83) 
:1972 RI00 Mazda' in + immaculate- 
Condition. Enquiries and. 
viewing at Skeuna Auto Metal 
Mazda dealer. Private sale 
includes cassette tape deck. (P- 
82) .. 
1961 Chev pickup. Box on back. 
Asking$250 View at 1238-7 Hwy. 
16 East. or Phone 635-2523 (P- 
63) 
1972 240Z. Under 1,000 miles. 
Bargain for interested person. 
Duringday phone635.2222. Ask 
for Local 283 or may be viewed 
at No. 31 Keystone Apt. (C-A-31) 
1966 Chev Bel Air S .W.P.W. 
P.B.P.S. $95O 
1959 V.W. Beetle. $275. Phone 
635-371~ (P-82) 
F-r Sale -. 1968 30'x8' Mobile - 
H, me 
191;~; ::~ Ion Chevy PU 
195~ .le0p FWD Slation wagon 
1971 Open road 10t._, foot truck 
camper 
19(;8 Air conditioned :k, ton Ford 
PU. 
Ph,ne ~;35-4459. (I)-72-31) 
1962 Meteor. Best offer. Phone 
635-7522 after6 p.m. (C,-84) 
1961 Ford Falcon, 4 door 
hardtop to highest bidder: The 
highest or any bid not 
necessarily accepted, For' 
further details contact B. 
Highman, at 635-2295 (C-83) 
1972 Mustang, V-8, 302 cubic: 
inch, auto. trans. P.S.P.B.,  
radio, still under new car 
warranly. Very low mileage( 
Priced for quick sale. ~,950 
Phone after 6 p.m. 635-2083 (C- 
82) " 
~1953 Ford pickup, good running 
r condition, $200 or + best offer. 
3309 Thomas St. (P-~) 
1970 Toyota Land Cruiser, 18,000' 
miles. New tires. Condition 
good. $2600 Phone 635.7973' (P. 
62) 
! ~ MINUTE• 
,MUFFLER SERVICE  
360 .motor.  Al l .  equipment 
|ncluded, One used Foi'd 
automatic .transmission,. View 
at 5024 McConnel Ave. (C-82) 
1965 Pontiac, 283, V-8 
, automatic, + 63,000 • miles. 
Chrome rims, near new belted 
tires. Phone 635-4601 (C-82) 
1969 Cortlna~160ODeluxe, 31,00~ 
miles. A-1 condition, 7. tires. 
Phone 635-7746 
SALVAGE 
1972 V.W..  - 
1.972 Chevel]e-, 
1967 Dodge 
.1970 Toyota Wagon 
Inquire at': 
SKEENA ADJUS~q~R8 " 
4742 Lakelse Ave. 
Phone 695-2255 J ( ~ P )  +" 
se .  1:railers 
12x66 General •mobile home, 3 
bedrooms, carpet washer and. 
dryer" Utility room,skirted on 
lot in trailer park, Call 635-7881 
after 5 p.m. (P-54) 
10x48 20th Century. with joey 
shack. View at No. 44, 
Timberland Trailer Court. after 
5 p.m. Phone 635-4OO2 (P-82) 
For Rent - Fully furnished two 
bedroom trailer $115 per month. 
Parked in trailer court at 944 
Kofoed St. in Thornhill Phone 
635-2482 or 635-2386 (P-81) 
8x50 trailer. Automatic washer, 
propane-natural gas stove and 
furnace. Large fridge. Large 
bathroom and master bedroom. 
Priced to Sell Phone 635-42~ 
(P-82) 
i Vocational trailer. Will sell for 
$1,000. Can be viewed at 952 
Paqdette St. Phone for apt. to 
view 635-6676 (P-82) 
1970 12  X 66 Parkwood trailer. 
Will take low down payment as 
owner, is leaving town. Must 
~t~ll+intinedidtely. -~' Phone 635- 
+For SI +e'12X62 three'bedroom: 
.Trailer fu l l y  furnished 
including washer, dryer, T.V. 
winlerized located Trailer Park 
in Town. Phone 635-3,519 No. 35- 
X~4 Kalum ~ .., 
Small three bedroom mobile 
home fully furnished located in 
Thornhill with rent on location 
paid to Dec.. 31, 1972. For 
further information phone 635. 
5789 evenings. (P-82) 
1971 Fold-away Apache trailer. 
Phone 635-7093 (P-80) 
-66 -  Loaos._  
• . • THORNI{ILL 
CIF ;  ' e35~17~ 
. . . . . . . .  ; :-" . . . . . .  . +. 
"Chancellor",~ "Monarch ' , ,  
Premier" Mobile Homes. CSA 
appL@ved. Union made inB.C. 
FAMCO, 6416 ltwy. "10 W., TRADERS GROUP 
Terrace Phone 635-6174 (CTF- 635-63'10 " 
~). , , 
TRAILER SPACES ~ 
AVAILABLE , . 
Room for  t~o double-wides, . /~~_~,  
concrete foundations upplied. 
$40 per month plus tax, located 
at  944 Kotoed St,, Th0rnhili. 
"Phone 635.2482 or 635-2386 (P- GOVERNMENT OF THE 
83) 
PROVINCE OF-,  BRITISH 
8'x12' Joey shack, Aluminum COLUMBIA~EP'£TMENTOFu an  
siding. View at 209 Mist ltd., HIGHWAYS 
Thomhill after 7 p.m. (P-82) SKEENA ELECTORAL 
DISTRICT 
BRIDGE PROJECT NO. 773 
KITSUMKALUM RIVER 
BRIDGE MORTGAGE *ELLOWHEAD HIGHWAY CONTRACT NO. 1- GENERAL 
• . NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
LOAHS Sealed. tenders ,  marked 
"Tender for Bridge Project No. 
$1600 to~S'??? 773: Kitsumkalum River 
Available Fur/ " Bridge: Contract No. 1 
"9' Home Purchase General", will be received by 
the Minister of Highways in his 
• • Renovations office at the Parliament 
• Vacation Buildings, Victoria, British 
o.Consolidation Columbia, up to 2:00 p.m. 
..or anlt other, Pl/rpose (Pacific Daylight Saving Time) 
• . . on Wednesday the 9th day of 
- up to ~ ve~ts'. August, 1972, and opened in 
• .- No hidden c b ,  rges  • public at that time and date. 
- No lock in Tenders should be delivered to 
-No bonus , Room 237, Douglas Building, 
- Confldennal Victoria, British Columbia. 
'...we also purchase i The Contract•consists of the 
mor tga  ges  and '  J construction complete of a 381 
agreements you hold. foot bridge with either 
prestressed concrete or steel 
C.A.C. REALTY girder superstructure and a 
' reinforced concrete deck. The 
sdlre~,4619 LXX~SEAW." substructure is of reinforced 
' f i rmAn(  , §36 .610 J  ] concrete with the piers being 
! supported 9n Uptreated timber 
67,- Campers .•  
homes; Sales. & Service.:~! 
FAMCO, 5416 Hwy. 16 W., I 
Terrace./Phone 63r~174 (CTF- I 
I 
OKANAGAN .,Small, .truck ~ [ 
Ca~npers, Canopies. Sales & I 
Sei'viee. FAMCO~ 5416 Hwy. 16 I 
w., Terrace.' Phone 635-617,t / 
(CTF-3) . 
For Rent Weekly 
13' Trailer Sleeps 5 
8' Camper Sleeps 4. For In-  
formation Phone FAMCO 635- 
6174. (C-82) 
HIGHWAYS. 
'Plan. o.n* calling us first. SKEENAELECTORAL 
DISTRICT 
PROJECT NO. 2364 
YELLOWHEAD HIGHWAY i6 
rWIGHTMItliSMITH AND 
II LTD. +++ +++ ++++++.++ 
Real Es ta te  & 
General  Insurance  
New modern home on % acres 
S hedrooms with ensuite in master bedroom, wall to ~d~ 
wall carpeting, large brick fireplace upstairs, rough 
fireplace in basement, Twinsesl windows throughout, ' 
ultra modem kitchen with fridge and stova. Sliding 
door leading to sundeck. Carport, covered breezeway 
to main entrance. Only $31~500 
Duplex in downtown area 
i ~  TwO 2 bedronm'suiteslfl R2areO" Landscaped abd neat 
appearance. Separate meter tar each suite. Separate 
entrances,', With Forge storsga shed in rear. In first 
class . conditl0n. '~ S~,O00 .. 
View Lot  
94'x 226' lot witl~ north vlow in quiet residential area. 
~,0oo. 
Side by  Side DuP lex  . " . 
• TWO three I~droom suiteS. Located In quiet residential ,~  
are". Elechqe heat. Livingroom, kitchsn/dowfl, and., 4q 
hadm0ms and balh upstairs. G~0d rove, oe pr#perty. :. 
$37~S00.. " : . ' :  . . . .  ~ :~ .' " . . . :~  ' ; ". - . 
: •3.8edrebms on/Vi :•ac~e ! 
+,+, ,prope y fully 
', i ha .Co~sllkiredoneli 
' " + r , Iondscapedj fenced In and must 
• idered;0ne.of tho best buyl, ~ 'Ful l  buaemont, 
. . . .  • auto oll heat, ladle llvingreom. N~mds 4me finlshing~,i 
~: *.": , ; " , '~Try  ,$15~000',... ;.,~ ~;::~ ... .'., ,~,,i,+..~.+ . . . . .  
/i: FOR 'AL  I++:vOu l I+  OSdERAI~ :iNSURAN¢e/NEet~S : +: ', 1 CONTAC T OUR QUAL IF IED PERSOHNEL. '~ ~ 1: . ~ L" " * ' / 
C' :  
I piles. 
Plans, specifications, and 
conditions of tender may be 
'ohtained. from the  Provincial 
Government, Plaf i .  Viewing~ 
Avende, vdnd0uye~ +~l/:i"B~tish+' 
Columbia, (telephone 879-7531), 
or from the undersigned for the 
sum of $10.00 (chequeor money- 
order made payable to the 
Minister of" Finance) which is 
not refundable. , . .,.: . 
Construction of this contract 
shall conform to the 
requirements of the applicable 
sections of the .Department of
H ighways  . . . .  Genera l  
SpecificationS. for' Highway 
Construetion". If .the bidder 
does not already have a copy of 
these specifications, one may be 
obtained from the Proi'in~lal 
Go¢ernmen Plan Viewing 
Room, .Vancouver, British 
Columbia, or .from the 
undersigned for ,the sum of 
$10.00 (cheque or ihoney-order 
made pa~;abte o the Minister of. 
Finance) which . is not 
refundable. All copies 
pur~ased are registered and 
amendments are forwarded 
when issued. 
No tender will be accepted or 
considered ~which contains an: 
escalator clause or any other 
qualifying Conditions" and the 
lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted. 
H.T. MIARD, 
DEPUTYMINISTER 
Department of Highways,.. 
Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, British Celumbja. 
File Noi 5143 




STA. 0+00TOSTA.' '109+50 
(2.o7 Mites) 
NOTICE TO COI~rPRACTORS 
Sealed tenders, marke~ 
"Tender for Project No. 2364: 
Reconstruction: Kitsumkalum 
River Bridge Approaches," will 
be received by the Minister of 
Highways, in his office at the' 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 
British • Columbia, up to 2:00 
p.m. (Pacific Daylight Saving 
time) on Wednesday the 9th day 
of August, 1972,. and opened in 
public at thattime and.dam. 
Tenders should be delivered to 
Room 237, Douglas Building, 
Victoria, British Columbia. 
Plans, specifications, and 
conditions of tender may be 
obtaided from the Provincial 
Government Plan Viewing 
Room, 108-501 West 12 th 
Avenue, Vancouver 9, British 
Columbia, (telephone 979-7531), 
or from the unders/gned for the 
sum ef $40.00 (cheque or money- 
order made payable to the 
Minister of Finance) which is 
not refundable. 
Construction of this contract 
shall conform to the 
requirements of the applicable 
sections of the Department of 
H ighways  "Genera l  
Specifications for Highway 
Construction". If the bidder 
does not already have a copy of 
these Specifications, one may be 
obtained from the Provincial 
Government Plan Viewing 
Room, Vancouv.er, British 
Columbia, or from the 
undersigned for the sum of 
$10.00 (Cheque or money-order 
made payable to the Minister 
of Finance) which is not 
refundable. All copies 
purchased are registered and 
amendments are forwarded 
when issued., , '+ 
i~iN6"te~deF Wlil:b+e+~ceepted 6r 
considered Wtdch conts]ns an 
escalator clause or :any other 
qualifying conditions, and the 
lowest dr any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted. 
H.T. MIAI~),  
• DEPUTY MINISTER 
Department of Highways, 
Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, British Columbia. 
File 'No. 5143-2364 
July, 1972. (C-82) 
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
FORESTS, . AND WATER 
RESOURCES 
FELLING CONTRACT 
Tenders are being,called for 
~e hand felling of trees and-or 
snags remainin8 on a burned 
over area in the Kitimat Valley. 
This area will be d~ignated as 
Block IIi which ~overs an area 
of approximately 131 acres. 
Compl iance  with W.C.B. 
Regulations shall be a 
requirement of the contract. 
Interested parties will be 
shown the area on July 27th with 
Submission of •tenders hy I~  
August 1, 1972. I :::! Lowest or any tender not .~: 
necessarily accepted. 
Contact he Forest Ranger at 
Kitlmat for further information 
if interested. (C-82) ~ 
Kttimat Valley, This area will 
be designated as Block I, which 
covers • an area of 
approximately 131 acres. 
Compliance with W.C.B. 
Regulations shall be a 
requirement of the contract. 
Interested parties will be 
shown the area on July 27th with 
submission of tenders by 
August 1, 1972. 
Lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. 
Contact he Forest.Ranger at
Kitimat for further information 
if interested, fC-82)" 
Tenders will be accepted up 
until August 7, 1972 at 2:00 p.m. 
for thb transportation of 25 
students from Canyon City 
Reserve to Ne*a Aiyansh Indian 
Day School, return, 60 miles per 
diem commencing September 5, 
"1972 to June 30, 1973. (C-82, 63, 
63) 
NOTICE TO CREI)ITORS 
Estate of Donald M. 
MORRISON, dceeased, late of 
1370 Burrard St., Vancouver, 
B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against he said estate 
are hereby required to send 
them duly verified, to the 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635 
BurrardSt., Vancouver, 1, B.C., 
before the 9th day of August, 
1972, after which date the assets 
of the said Estate will be 
distributed, having regard only 
to claims that have been 
received. 
CLINTON W. FOOTE, 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
(C-76, 78, 80, 82) 
B.C.'s lawyers have an- 
nounced a new voluntary 
program Io assist secondary. 
schools and leachers inlerested 
in'extending the teaching of 
matters relating In laws and our 
court system. The program also 
will provide counselling ser- 
vices to Ihcse students who are 
interested in legal or para legal 
car'ecrs after compleiing ~high 
school. 
Under the program, lawyers 
would be made ,avaflableAo 
atlend - classes- and.+ answer 
studenls'.,queslions or + give- 
lectures on aspecis of law of 
mrlicular+ interest+ to the: 
.students. Initiated Ihmugh the 
Legal Profession +Information 
and Community Relations 
Committee, the program has 
Ihe support of both the Law 
Sociely of British Columbia nd 
Ihe'B.C. Branch Canadian Bar 
Association. 
This  car  can  be yours .  I f  you 've  ever  wanted  to be  a 
s tock car  d r iver  here  is your  chance .  Watch  the  
Herald. for  fu l l  deta i l s  and  ru les .  . . .  
. . . .%%. . . . . .  • . . . .  ***************************************************************************************************** t:..~ ............. e+ .... ......................... .........................................o......•.................:.:.:.........:.:..:¢~.~ I + .... 
.Lbkelse Avenue . ' l 'errace;e.c.  Telenhone',63.~+4~+++ 
We have lots to offer. The following is a list ofi 
vacant properties we have listed for sale. Call ourl 
sales staff for more complete details . . . .  i 
Five good sized lots in secluded area on north side i 
of Hiway 16 near river in Thernhill. This subdivision 
has restrictive convenant. S4850 per lot. 
Two one third acre lots on Dobie St. in Thomhi l l . .  i 
$3000 each. Cooperative water system in area. Owner* 
will consider selling as Iowas SS00 down & Si00 per .+~ : 
month with interest at 10 per cent. 
Two hall acre lots on Park Ave. Serviced with toWl~ '" '~ 
water & sewer & water. Each lot also laces Davis A~e. 
on north boundary and could prohably be subdivided. 
Ideal properties to censtroct duplexes. Location clan 
to downtown. Asking S10,0OO each. Owner would 
entertain selling on terms. ., :: 
One third acre lot all cleared located on 
/Vk)unt~in¥!,~w Blvd. in Thornhill. Sa lepr ice  also 
~ncledes some furniture. Small building en property,. ~., 
Lot No.35 on Lazelle Ave. in new subdivision lust 
east uf Kenney St. Owner asks $4800 & wil l  consider ' 
selling on builders terms. 
. . . .  r /~ .  
Still some lots left at Coppersides Estates. Mostly 
80' X 120' Priced at $2750 each with S5OO down&SS0 per- * ! 
month. . : • . 
Fully serviced Ioton Simpson St. near Walker. All 
landscaped. Gned septic tank. Connected to P.U.C. 
~wate¢~stem. ~.~ ,: : . . . :  . . . .  , -:': .;...~;:.+. ~,.~ +,+,t+t~ 
ta. ;S X loton Hale.  St. pOwer servico,'~#~i!:•i~: Ha; 10o 
nx, connected to water system, nice law,: & nil+..: .'i 
fenced. Asking mOO CaSh. 1 " . . ~ . : 
Good sized lot on Simpson St. with all  services" '+: 
supplied. $3500. • . . . . . .  
3 acre lot on Sparks St. Close to town sawer "& " '"  i 
water. Would make Ideal subdivision. Owner musl ,~." 
sell. Asking $12,OO0. ,..? 
lot 8 on Kolnod Rd. 200' frontage. Nearly I ace  In " "+" • +P,,,te -++,El+ +OE!S  , , . . . . . .  




', BUSIHL~$ ~1) 
OFFICE FORMS 
636-3024 
O,e Day smrvi~ 
)n RubSe~ Stomps,, 
2 - 4611 Lazeue 
Terrace, B.C." 
I.If!~ Themhill Rd. Nicely landscaped with imwib trees/& :~ .:,i i 
I:li!.:.-'i shrubs. Also has fence, driveway, aMJ ~orageshed. :i :~" !  : 
J I~ Good septic tank & connected to PUC water • wstem. ~ 
I lil ' ,o x , .  L,t,. , .w ...,v,.,o.o. Beeaer'$ eat ' )~i 
;¢': N " "" Ilia] icely treed and serviced wifh water, sewer and natural - ~ 
I i~i.:: gas.. $4,ooo.oo. - !::: 
:.::: . ~ . . . . .  ::~ 
J I!i . ..$3,000 Buys a serviced lot In town on Pear street : ~,: 
JIi::i ts°um of Graham Av,.) . . . . .  , "kr'~ ~ 
!: Oar Sales Staff: , . !ii'. 
l~ i  ! ;Rusty LJungh. 63~$754 L .John Currib.*'. &3$~L~ '" ::f! 
I ~.~ e oh Sheridan'- ~S.=~ , L.W. Cloy -.. ~,Slm" i~ 
|.~!!!• 'Fra"k Skidmom. eSS,S~,i "W Braid "~qS';0iS' '• ~ 
I;~:i Tom Slomko- . :~ I$ .~ '  -" " - :,~: 
I ;::: . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  i . . . .  ': i 
..~*~:.z~:`:`~:`:~::kkk::::-:':~k'::::~::`~t-::`'.::~:~:~::`.:`~:`:~:::::::::~:~:;~:::~:::~:k~..:~$:~i::::!:::.-.`~ 
i 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : / r "  ~!? y 
We have teblewa 
Indian ihandca~e 
,.,•,, , -  + • 
~, ' i ,  + .• : '  ' 
- - ,  .+ [ 
I 
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Only • ,. • Only 
Shop Earlyl . • ,We Reserw 
Limited D A Y  DAY ' 'Tolhe RigLimitht 
on some Quantities QuantitieSitem s ~ 1 .  - ' i I  "SU [2.~!.~r; 
=~o' ,a  ............... ....... SECONDS NO BSTANDARD 
HEAITB ~ BEAUTY ~|DS HOT|0NS . ~ ;~ ;~•~-~, ~i ~/ • • :~•  RJJ~S ~ 'DRAPES ' TOTS [] 
. . . .  *~':"~"~' Bat and Ball Set Knitting Worsted Scaff~r Mat 
Hair Spray )z Tln Wool 1a44 ~ .~" i,'i'.,~: i~  . "Navaho" Tweed pattern 1 J.4 "Woodgrsln" plastic* Reg. ~Forl~l 
Sudden Beauty 16 o.  2 F.rl A4  II -- - -  : _ _~ ~ . Reg'~ price 1.99 . • r rm orlca J9 
Reg. price .99 Wool " 44  I i ~ OA maJ 'u  U ~  A ~ Ba.fh Mat ,, I ~ Tennis Set . ' 
i OrlonSayelle 2Furls44 It r ,m===w ,=, , ssmg_  w ~'51~onge, SmartSaylng " | | - rw  Plastlc'.Re=.prlce:99 2Fr l .  
I~ m .u" " l~  " "vW!W ~ ~,~;~dg Runner ' O Hygiene Spray 1 44  Phentex "Sammy seal '°~ I I ' 44 I Colgate 100' 2 ply 1044 |l  ~ |..,.,,~:¢:!i:'::,,Slerra,, nylon, 27"' wide. Inflates to '42" Reg. price 2 F0 ; I•  r til Ladies one size. All nude | " " Solid colors Reg. price 1.99. tl AA Cool Blue6 oz. 2 For1 :44  Bulky Wool [ f t . '  ' Ft.• •=1=1 1.29 
Woolworth' Reg. price 1.99 1aM ~ .................. Dare.Mat, , . Ball Hat ' 
|1 " ~ For multll~le uses '" lo44 "Slugger" plastiC. Reg. Mouthwash 
|~ ~ ,rib Am ~ Bath Mat • 2 ~orl,44 Noxzema " 2For1,44 Rollers price .?9 
Bath Oil Brusll, bagged 1,44 III ~ M/B 1[] ~ ~Am ' I I Sponge, antl.pollutlonsloganReg, rica 1.27 " 4[" Fori4 •qiqlaa "Toy Chopper" i=44 
I I  m l r  For B g i l t ,S t  m .Plasticurapes . ,. ,.,. Plastic' 
So.,,~e .eu~ 1,44 HOUSEWARES I! - -  - -  m= . . OA~r;t~e?lOrS Reg price 99 ,For imq~ Sand Truck - "  =For1.44 
Hand Lotion ~ with 'Shovel Reg. price .99 
Jergens 7 oz. Reg. price 1.09 2 For1 .44  Glassess ~ =  "SequInet'" plastic open 1=44 Water Pump & Pail 
weave, Reg. price .1.99 
Shampoo 1.99 
Born Free5 oz. Reg. price , !1~ 1 ~ ~ l l ~ t 4 ~ 4 N ~ ~  Flower shape. Reg. price 2 Fur l .44  " 
.99 2 For1,44 Waste Basket , 1.00 
ea. Shower Curtains Wlth magnlfyingglass Reg. ~_  11 .4Jl T~thpaste Woven, Reg. price .99 2 For1,44 Bug Keeper 
Crest Family size Reg. I I  11 AA Bowls :: Asstd.' colors & pefferns 11 AA price.l.~ d~ Porlmmli~ 
price.99HDATIONS & LiHBSg'E~'F°rl'qelt Flavorsovour Reg. p r l ce3mj4441 D r e s s  Hose ' Reg. prlce1.97 uLT  Ilaqlell Beach Toys • , o , .  . .o . .  I1 .  ummer un , . .  
S00 Serving Tray ~ "- " I/ . 1.99 s e'~'~ 
Plastic, Reg. price .99 4E For1.44 Hanging Planter ' .~ Arrow Copter " n t AA  
6 ili °144" 
BraG - "" Jelly Moulds 8 For1;44 "Lugar" ' Automatic 1 AA ~i~e,,,,,, oce i |44  ~ Unbreakeble Reg. price 1.99 1.44 Soars = t.t = ~or, ~.  
Frypan • 11 ~1~ Brae - " "  I Leaf Shine ' . = - lO0 shot cap repeater I s-rE 
Full cut, Lace ! ,144 Large . • .1-t.-• Tropi-Lustre 7 oz. can 1 144  t "Combat Set" ' 
Brae 11 AA Glasses S earl.44 Flower Pots .w ' a~ Forl.qq Teen . l s=r l  Saucepans = . == c , .  2 For1 .44  Lifelike figures Reg. p r i ce ,  41 4141 
Panty Hose Mate 1 AA Setof3 Reg. price 3 for1,.47 qForl,qq) ' ~ - ' " '  Potting Soil ' . 
~ .  qts.' Rag; prli:e.149 '--" q For|.1qq Favo'dte fame of catch Reg. ~_  11 J l~  Flowe'red m.'rq Memo Board ': . , .4A Or AfrK:an Violet Soil, 2v= . 41 4 aa .- Whamo.Frisbee~ • , .; ..:,~ . .  *--~.; 
Bra "t -4A kitchen " "  *- *~- - '~- - - - - - - - '~  ET SUPP DEPT. ~ '~ Nude look, skintone ,•qq  Splatter Screens 1.144 ~ F L IES  price .99 PA '  '~ , rOr l leqq  
Brief Assorted Runners Sen;etching Post .... Rogers Paint . , • =.41 ladles Antron 2 For1.44 Plastic Ware ' -- 11 .4.4 Budgie Starter Kit 1,44 l i l t  
Brief Fondue Forks - Treated with 'Catnip leaves i '44  Can~ be tinled, Tinting extra Qt. | .qq  
Bikini' 2 For1,44 Set of~ , 1 .44 Pet Pedicure Set Ro!!er & Tray Sets 11 " 
Brief y i n ~ ~ l ~  For cat or dogs. Reg. price IAA  71/2 Reg. price 1.98 •1144 
Bikini, cotton stretch Reg. ~ IA41 SPORTING GOODS BO 1.. - .a•.'r~ Drop,Sheets e~ ,am 
Dog Feeder I ~ eft.x lOft. Reg.price #9 l F0rl';qq~ price 1.00 d; For l •UlP~ Disposable Bags 2 compartments ' • .1-r-~ 
efs MEN re W F! i te r ,  - ' 21/2" Brushes 11,  
toilet. Reg. price .97 L For g .1 .  I~,lce 1.99 " l '  ~ i l ' ' •  Nyl°n brl'"eSSn0E s I nUlil 
EAR P~g. of 12, for cemplng ~S '11 JI I Longllfe bottom. Reg. I 
Safety Vest I IAA  " L" i~"  ~ : ' 
Brl Fluorescent Orange" • .1=lP'll 
Boys, white' Reg. pce  . a~_ t AA Head Net E 
ea. W tore s.rw Mosquito' 1.44 ~ ~  S Mules i * ; ,* 
Brie. ' Mo.u.o ¢ei's ~ HOUSEHOLD UHDRIKS ~ ~,es pile, assorted colors !044 
Boys, 3 peck, colored Reg. 1 •44 ]0 coils per box Reg. pries 2 Ferl e44 ~ ~ l l ~  ~ ~-  Gym Bag 
J~  Size S,M,L. Reg. price !.99 
price 1.~ .99 ~ 1 •44 Runners 
Briefs Folding Stove Reg. price 1.99 Youths, Size 11.3 WhlteOnly la44  
Mens colored, assorted ~ Fpr1,44 Single Burner, Stern• 1.144 Fishing L ine  Carry .A l l  Bag Vinyl Reg. price 1.99 1.44 Sandals 
Waisted Pellets Shoe Bag Ladles, Belgeandwhlte/Size 
Shorts 2 For1 .144 ~2 Cal. s0o ,e,. box 2 For1.144 Plastic' Reg. price i.99 '1.144 ,9 1,44 
Mens Boxer Dew Flex, Men•filament, Shopping Bag 
Kit-A.Mat' 65's 2 For1,44 Sandals Briefs, 2 For1.144 nylon. 8 lb. to 50 lb. test. 'V, ~ Floral plsstlc ~Reg. price 1.00 
Mens White 3 Fort.144 Asst. colors lb. spool. Reg. price 1;89 I roning Board Cover Ladles,' Tan, Red or Navy, 
Salmon Lure | ~et,on Cove~ 1.144 S,ze.. 1.144 
144 , , . .0,., ~s,  Asst =,ore, 1 144  priceUnbreakable.69 plastic' Reg. 3 For1 .44  l Plastic, R~rl~trlce 1.:L,~ Clothes Socks 100 I~_r bag Reg. price ." 2 '0rl,44 Pillow, Slips Mens Terry 1.44 DOMESTIGS l Suit Bag Four Poster. non-iron !.144 
Socks. Dish Cloths ~ price ' Pillow Slips 
• 12.~ x 42" Reg. 2 Fo'r1.44 HOS,  C°fl°tl' am br°idered fl°ral-E I,44 Mens, Colored, Terry, 3 pack I .44  5,napkge..Reg. pr ice . ,  2For ts44  Sk i r t&  Pant Reck 1 " , patter'nonwhite' * 
Reg. prica.1.99 Guest Towel Set IA4  "w,  der, Holds up to'12. A 4 aa Blanket I ,44 
3 pc. 100 .percent cotton. Reg. price #9 . L For |eq~ Grey COtton flanne'lett~' 
.Reg. price 1.99 LA- - IES"  OHILDRENS WEIR FaceCIoths ' "l)AlIER&S ...... & MU,,i,,'°'~ , i RY 
Pkg. of 6 Solid colors Reg. 1.144 
P.J.'s price 1.O0 2 For . • L 
Viewer ;PantY H• e ' ' 
Girls, Size 6,6x Reg. price 1 •44 Gift Accessories . ' Midget $lido' R_eg. price .98 " 2 Fo4 ,44  One Size; 2 In ,  package. 2 For1 .44  
1.99 Household, 3 dish cloths, 1 1 Gag. container, specially 
BOyS, perma press 1 .44  1.99 CartoOns, Adventure & ~441 Hand Towels Educational1 :1 ; OdeSlm Reg. price .99 ,',2 ~o,l,44 
i . . . . .  ,,44 mP :ad ," ;': 
BrJe|s " " •'ice Asstd.' solid ,. colors ;  "eg" 2 Furls44 ~ . t - j  . .  , ~ 1:";] SlideT.ys . . . .  1 , ,  2,Fo;1.,4  . .. • . . . .  
One S ize ,  G i r l s  B ik in i  Reg. 2 Fort .144 Bath Towel HoldS40 slide= • .  1, .' 1 , . , , J , 
rowel Kitchen Towels , ~ . Sylvania 
i:' ' Blank Cassette , . * 'J L - i / , ,  ASSt:sizes and;colol's : 1.44 
Infan.fa' Reg. price .1.77 1 .44  "Coft0h,2 ha pkg. Reg.prico 2 'For1,44 ~ 
.99 Two In e peck- 1.44  :B . ,bs  : :  : 
T, Shirt Half Aprons insense Bui:ners ...... Best BW. 60 & ~0o Waft, 9 per ~ Parle44 Infants,'perma press' Size 2 ' . . . . .  . . . . . .  . 
3X Reg. price I . ,  "1 .44  :et,~., asst.' colors '& 3 For1.44 i: ' * , . . . .  i , . : I I " ' ~ . ~ . =  -- " ' I " ,: : , ..... Reg.. price 1.95 " '-' 1 '~L f pkge. '; -* 
I o : the  thin s  ou:want today...  . CHARGE IT. 
Rlelrl4 thee  ebb ~r~l  eMh brae )~v  n~U • I ,m~H•.  
INv~l  iwlser4~' ¢111e cB/e ava  ¢ lmvw KRI I . .  
